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Mr.

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

the center of the tables and wi th
witches, pumpkins. and cats pla-

THE FIFTY AND FIVE

MAKE THEIR BOW IN

cod at intervals. The ladies were
Lady Buxton bill folds with

giv�n
their

COSTUME DANCE
Hallowe'en

Five

I

engraved

names

In

gold.

The rnusic was Iurnished by a
"The
Am
Savannah orchestru,

The Fifty and
Masquerade Dance on Thursday
bassadors."
evening was definitely a' smart

I

---

social affair. The Statesboro
Club the

mans

as spooky
lovely as a

wo-j-'-'--

Sleepy Hollow,

was

as

as

Walt Disney Fun-

tasy, and

as

COCA COLA

of the dance

scene

much fun

fair. The high rafters of the WoClub were completely covered with moss. Huge black cats
gobllns and witches cavorted on
the walls and the fireplace was a
triumph of witchery and the autumn theme surrounded with bales
of hay, and

veallng

a

a

weird (ire

light

re-

.

scare crow.

The dancers themselves

all
from

were

beautifully costumed, ranging
Romany, Spanish and Colonial ty-

ers were

the
pe to Hoboes and Farmers in
Dell.
The

prize for

went

to

appeared

Wilburn

Gordon Franklin,

a

i�

served.

cock received a carton of clgaretes day evening.
The members were entertained
and Mrs. Franklin was given per
In the pine grove behind the house
fume.
roasted.
where
the weiners were
in
the
served
during
Supper was
term iss ion at the Rushing Hotel. Punch was also served.
a
business
tho
social
hour
After
Here the tables were arranged in
held with Helen
The Hallowe'en season meeting
a H
was

shape.
emphasized

here in the use of

orange and black decorations down

I
I

Johnson
'l\vo

ling.

,

was.
their

new

PORTAL
at

Louida Hendrix who

Miss

tends college
Georgia in Athens,

It'.

at home
Mrs.

was

were

curtains.
Whatever

Hobson Hendrix last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
nnd daughter Joyce, and MISS S ara
Womack spent the week-end at
.

entertained
Bowen
the Baptist W. M. U. Monday evening at her home. Mrs. J. E.
Saunders was in chnge.
Mrs Fleming McDaniel entertained her Sunday school class of
church Thursday
the Methodist
evening with a Hallowe'en Social

About thirty were present.
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and daughter Mal'garet and Miss Trapnell
Saturday in Metter with reo

sp�nt

latlves.

Quite a number of the Portal
Hunting Club spent several days
Deer-hunting on the coast this

added

G. McLean spent Sat.
as the guest 01
urday in
Mr. and Mrs. R. Graham Daniel
Miss Edwena Parrish who is atMrs. C.

Metter

Teachers

tending South Georgia

;���ege

was

at home for the

week-I
I

G S. Saunders Is spending
days with Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Saunders of Rocky Ford.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins and daughter Jnne and
Mrs

severa'l

little Miss Sara Hinton, of Brooklet spent Friday witli Mr. and Mrs.
J. Edgar Parrish,
Mr.

I

E.mmett

Edenfield of savSaturday with his

annah
spent
R. C. Roberts and Mr.
sister
Roberts
Mrs.
B. DeLoach and doughDibbie
Miss
tel' Margaret and

'Mrs.
A.

'

.

Trapnell spent Sunday
as

the guest

B. Bowen

an

m

Register

...

:f ;:r � Mrs.�.
eorge

rs.

.

Trapnell.

i

The Portal P. T. A. met
nesday in the auditorium with the

Wed-I

(ollowing program: Song, assembly, devotional, Mrs. G. T. Gard,
reading, "Be Scared," Betty Johnson; song, "Come Over and

Play",

e1!eeti".
u.ually relieve Headaches, You will find themmentioned
aIIo In the rellnf of .the other nagging palna

Carlos Aaron; talk, "What Georgin Sohools are Trying to Do" Miss
Pitts. Miss Lucile Brannen, home
economics teacher, presented her

above.

girls

package of these
prompt acting pain re

view.

llevero may save
hours of suffering.

in

a

playlet

and fashion

re-

PORTAL SEWlNG CLUB
Mrs. Q. T. Gard entertained the

you
-

members of her

day afternoon

... r.u .. Ireetl ....

sewing

club Thurs.

at her home.

Bright

Autumn flowers were used attractively in the rooms where the gu_

I. packal'L

assem bl e.
d

ests
a

salad

M rs.

course to

G ar d

serve d

her guests.

FOR SALE-Place of J. J. Nesmith at 339 South Walnut St"
Statesboro.
$500 cash, balunce
$500 on time. Or will exchange for

Savannah property.

"Just to Save Expense"
You're

When you think you

Safety

save

money

your clothes at home

and

Economy

Go hand in hand when you
Have your clothes Cleaned
Often by a reliable Cleaner

Every Cleaner advertises Quality
Service, just as we do-But not
Cleaner
GIVES
every
Quali ty
Service_nd WE

Tbirr

DO!

AdvaDtage We

Because

Offer

have the Best
Equipped Cleaning Plant
In Bulloch County
we

Drese Well

on

Less

'lout: .{)t/«n.tlZ Izom�
TASTtFULlY FURNISHED lOOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
StMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LlCHTS
WELL LlCHTED BATHROOMS

* These co.!."forh

...

youra

whether you occupy In ex
pensive luite or I minimum
priced room, And th. lame
friendly and efficient "nice
1* to EVERY ,ullt.
DIRECTION

DINKLER HOTELS

Advantage of Our
Cleaning-Pressing Service
RE�lEMBERCLOTHES THAT ARE CLEAN
ED OFTEN LAST MUCH LONG
ER!

CARLING DINKLER

The Ansley ATLANTA
The D.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASIIVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMtNCIiAM

PHONE 18

opportunity for

came tn U8

the columns

grind,

alrl .... every

c,raek-pot Idea

In

requiring

.he I., then

help wtth

the

J.
wcy Frutit R0II
"Makes" the Meal
the family tirel of ber
WHEN
rie. plain. and berries fancy,
a new

trick.

which fold.

crl.p pastry.

It'. ra.pberry roll

juiC�
It

ruapbereles
s

in,

a

deltclous, you II

jolt In

proteetloD ot the paper

c ....

the

olncerlty

of our

LIVESTOCK
5.90; 2's, 5.00 to 5.70; 3's, 5.40 to
5.65; 4's, 5.00 to 5.75; 5's, 5.25 to
6.00. Extra good feeder pigs, 6.00
to 6.75; fat sows, 4.50 to 5.10; thin
sows, 3.75 to. 5.25; big stags, 3.00
to 4.50; sows and pigs
in
were
good demand.

We Have

Try the new, speed flour In the
lollowlng .umm.r dcssert:

Ra.pb.rry Roll,
Make pastry by cutling 1'0 cup fat
inlo 21'0 cups sell·rlsing ftour until
the ml·xture Is thoroughly blended;
adding cold water a little at a time
a .tllT dough. Roll pastry
rectangular shape, keeping It
about 1'0 Inch thick. Bru.h lightly

10 make
a

with 1 egg whlto diluted In 2 table·
Spread with 2
apoons cold water.
cup. red ra.pberrles, 1'0 cup lugar,
2 tab1pspoons butter, and I table·
Ron a. for
spoon .elf-rlslng «lour.
jelly roll. Wet the edge. and press
together to kecp in the julc •. Brush
top of roll with remaining egg while,
prick with a fork, and placa in a
greased dripping pan. Bake in hot
oven (400 degree. F.) for 30 to 40
minutes. Serve witb a hard
made by beating Iir oup butler to tho
consistency 01 thick cream, Itftin'
.auce

the

dema�d

Questions

headqu_.. that

Remodeled Our

f22

F�!!:;'
With tomOl'l'll.!V,
ember 2:1, the

Specialize

l Jlfl
...

Curett

i

OUR PLANT IS NOW OPEN-BRING US
YOUR MEAT FOR A SURE-CURE

CITY ICE CO.
(GREEN ICE COMPA�)

from here.

a

Stlltetboro And Bulloch Will Observe

JaC. Defeats
Middle G�orgia

Scoriq In the first and third
periods, a hardy band of Teachers
Middle
Friday night defeated
�r&la College, 14 to 6, to dedi
cate
the collelle's new lighted
fielel.
The Blue Tlda ICOI'IId; fint, e�
Iy In the opfh!nll perIoo, after
Hall, Teachers' left half, intercep
ted a Cochran paso on his own
eighteen-yard Ilne. On the next
play, a reverse and lateral, Roun
tree to Cave to Hall,
fleet
the
''',7 _, .•>irS, � yards for the touch
down. Rountree kicked the extra

.

eIu.r1:ML ��

EVERYDAY

poInt.
Middle Georgia scored in
second period with
Peddy,

THOUSANDS of Chrysanthemumo
25c per bunch and up. Call the
Statesboro Floral Shop for quick
service, and the best in Flowers
2toct31
Phone 319.

halfback

"W1UTE TOP"

Cochran·

808

McQuaig,
Stewart,

Together

With Our

Regular Sale

TUESDA Y, NOV. 12

Att,ntion, City 6nd C(Junty T6xp6yers
Thil filure doe. not Inc Iud. th. larg. .um. paid to
local lov,rnmentl, city and county, for licen.... If
btlr II lold In your county or municlpallty, inforn;lation
u to the Imount of thl. loclt revenue can be obtained
from your local tax olllcilll,

IO,oOOJ(Jbs in GeDfgi6-$6,oOO,oOO P6Yf(J1I
Nor doel the figure include taxes on th. industry's huge
invutment in reel and personal property-il represents
ollly state beer excise and state license tues, However,
of the contributions made to
taxes
r.�reeent only one
Georgia I economic welfare by beer, a beverage of mod
eretion, Substantial investments in plants and equip
ment
employment, payrolll, 'a livelihood for tens of
all these are factore of far
tbouaanda of Georgianl

C,

of G, R. R.

Night Phone 323

J!lry

A _.... r of the looal bar
-aatiOD ........ an Intereat

in& explanation of wh7 It 10
CDlltomary to have twelve men
aD a jarJ.
The loeat laW)'Olr..,. that
an Inte_tlDI t_ry wttb Ie"
lpeet to the oeIeetioD of _
_ .... r ""e1ve .... IICIftnced
-·Ift 1_ bY'Lord 8_ IID4
corroborated by Lord Ooke.
Thll tbeory reeoJ1lldnr that

the purpooe 01 the JDry wao
to aacertaln the trutb record
ed the fact that

the

twelve

major prophet. of the Bible
foretnld the trutb; tbe twelve
Apootles preached tbe truth;
repreoentatlves of tbe twelve
tribe. of IIrael

were aent to
Cauaon tn Investigate and dIo
cover the truth; and the Holy

New oJeruaalem,
wao
fODnded npon twelve
.tODM

Olty,

of truth.

Music Club To

Meet

Tuesday

The regular' meeting
of
the
Sttesboro Music Club will be held

on Tuesday evening, November 1B,
Horne, Ie. at the home of Mrs. W E. Floyd.
The program will include a dis
Mize, It.
cussion on Melody and Harmony
C. Cox, Ig.
by 'Brooks Grimes; piano solo, Al
Morgan, c. ine Whiteside, "!tallal\ Concerto,"
Dunn, rg. by Bach; vocal solo,' Marie Wood,
Smith, rt. "None but the Lonely Heart," by
horn and piano by
Paschal, reo Tschaikowsky;
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt; piano
Scarboro, qb. solo, Mrs. Lesll'2 Johnson, "May
Hall, Ih. Night" by Schubert.
The program will conclude with
Cave, rho
Rountree, fb. a musical quiz by Miss Nell Lee.
The hostesses for the
meeting
6 0 0- 6 will be Mrs. W. E.
Floyd, Mrs.
0 7 0-14 Virdie Lee Hilliard, Mrs. Sidney
Smith (Mer Smith and. Mrs. George Johnston.
..

rt.
reo

Douthit, qb
Peddy, Ih
Puckett, rho
Rollers, fb
Score by quarters:
;
0
Cochran
: 7
'l'Mchers
Officials, Referee,
..

"

cer);
Officials: Referee,
Smith um
Ilead
pire, Sperr_ (Mercer)
Ilnesman, Reid (Georgia Tech);

UdlLIydge,

Vandiver

(Geo�gla).

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lamb has
returned home after three weeks
visit with his mother, Mrs. Ella
Finkle, of Jacksonville, Fla:

-

-

reaching aignlficence,
We cannot draw a steer,
,but we can have the buy
ers and the feeder cattle
and pigs. Bring us your
cattle of all classes and be
assured of the highest"
market prices,

Does A

nave Twelve Me.

Teache ..

.

_

Sit L-E

was

14 tn 6.

Faircloth, Ie
Harrell, It.
Kaplln, Ig
Richards, c.
Thrasher, rg.

X I

FEEDER CATTLE & HOG

conversIon

The Teachers scored again
in
the third quarter, when Hall in
tercepted a pass on the Middle
Georgia thitty,and ran for a touch
down. Rountree again kicked the
extra point, to make
final
the
score

SPECIAL

the

Why

Thimksgivjng

blocked.

conlectioner'l IUlar
beating until the ma .. I.

Phone

a

stripe. Tryfor

FOR THOSE WHO CARE: Me
AIr
chanical seal Vaults $Z7.50;
Statesboro
Seal Vaults $45.00.
FaIr Ground
Burial Vault Co"
4Uep14
Road, Statesboro, Go.

TA

the

left

fifty-yard
cllmaxlng
down'field drive by sweeping a
round left end from the five-yard

.

$(JCi61 Resp(Jnsibility Als(J Rec(Jgnized
But the brewing industry knows its obligations are not
economic alone, It fully recognizes and readily accepts
ita socla! responsibility, Through this Commi.ttee, it
vigorously carries on a program of self-regulatIon, co
operating with law enforcement officials in the elimina
tion of undesirable outlets, thereby promoting whole
some conditions,
You, lb. public, c.,. b.lp. Your sugr.WOD.
.,.d us;.'",c. will b. glldly w.lcomed.

BREWERSIL BEER DISTRIBUTORS

L�rJj(j�i4

JUDGIE JOHN 5,· WOOD, Stilt. Director
12. Hurt

Building

•

Atlanta, Georll.

to

,

Nov-

qualify

office

of

seats.

�-lr-

.

tBook Weekt Is Observed In
County Libraries This Week
Monday of this week ushered in
"Book Week" in Statesboro and
Bulloch County. !t is being spon
sored by .the Bulloch County lib
rary. the High School Library, the
Coliege Library and the libraries
of all the schools in the county
The purpose of "Book Week" is
to encourage reading and to bring
before the people of this section
United
and all sections of
the
States the values of librBrles and
.

good books.
The slogan

New books arrive daily
the
and with the innovation
of
Bookmobile in this county a short
time ago the county library was
made available to every person in
the county.
Book Week provides an excellent
time to become better acquainted
with the libraries of this
county
and the facilities they offer. The
librarians have made a special ef
fort to make the libraries attrac
tive, including special exhibits of

published.

for this year is paoks.
The libraries invite the public
"Good Books-Good Friends". The
shelves of the libraries in all the to help them observe Book Week.
communities

in

this

well filled with the

county afe They will bi! open today, Friday
best books and Saturday.

November

21

Blue ,Devils
Whip Millen

..

'

mons and Dr, R. 1",
reelected wtthaut
The cityelectba
here on December T,

wlll be
tlon.
be held

'; '.

all

queatloD

.are. moat .... IIIIbml&ted to the
loeat board In pen ...... lolL
TIle .... of typewrite .. will Dot
.... pennltfe,i In fllllna ont the

q_tl __ on- laa&rao·
'4011a ,_r.e OODtaIaect In a let
ter from the State headq ........
te.. for Selective Se .... on In
,

Atlanta.
--------�----

�n��::� ,!.fyc;5! Bulloch

In A

cups

Office Phone 324

'HOTEL� ATLANTA

Completely

ttSpecial Sugar

Statesooro, Georgia

ANS.LEY.

To Receive

We

Baptist Student Union held in
Macon on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday of last week. Miss Irma
Spears accompanied the group

On Dover Road at

BOSE, Prop.

CROUSE II, JONES

WAY

Inman Davis, W.llis Holleman,
Willie Hugh Hinley, and Harold
of the Georgia Teachers
College
attended the state meeting of the

Ilowly,
ftulry, then adding! t ... poon Savor
In, axtraat.

•

PROTECT YOUR MEAT THE MODERN

enough

for Packers

TBSBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

attractive

hog

Wednesday

Bulloch County

VOLUME 4,

fied yesterdaY ,.
Mayor and two

Top hogs 6.00; No.2 hogs ,5.60
5.15; No.3 hogs 5.50 to 6.00;

and

Telephone 487
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

No.4 hogs 5.50 to 6.50; No 5 hogs
6.00 to 7.00. All choice feeder pigs
6.00 to 7.00.

the flour.

THE PROGRBSS -OF

StLtB"E'i� A L D

H

Boost Stataboro

com

Monday Sale-

Cattle Monday and

TO

AND INSTALLED NEW AND MODERN
MEAT CURING EQUIPMENT

Wednpsday at the Statesboro' Live
stock Commission Co., F. C. Par
ker and Son, Managers,

to

DEDICA.TED

=:!J

Meat Curing Plant

Monday and

from

B' I:J L L 0

Attention la oaIled to.
atatement from tile National

Cattle-Best type beef heifers,
>1.00 to B.50; medium, 6.50 to 7.QO;
tat native cattle, 5.50 to 6.50; good
bred whiteface and Angus stock
er steers and heifers, 6.00 to 7.00.

�;'ipt

Appearance.

Brought Up To Date

Due to the market rises allover
the county the hog market
this
week was higher. No. l's 5.80 to

Special feeder cattie and
rale, Tuesday, November 12.

Ical

MfAT CURING

BULLO(JJf STOOK YARD

�I

11'0

au_quent

Trophy for Best Typograph-

.

MEMORIALS OF DISTlNCTION

want all ouch

questioned.

An aid to shorter houri Indoors II
Top catUe 7.00; medium cattle
which
ftOUl'
the new lell-rising
5.50 to 6.50; cdlnmon cattle 4.50 to
make. hot biscuits, cake. and del'
feeder cattle 5.50 to 7.00; fat
The baking ,5.0;
serll In two shakes.
bulls 5.50 to 6.00', fat cows 5.00 to
powder and aalt are ready-mixed I
6.00.
inlo It thus a double saving of (1)
these two Ingredient., and
price
Great demand for all classes of
with
01
them
the
time
(2)
sittln«
Livestock Not half
to flll

In

we

1I TH E

Stanley

it.

THE EDITOR

agre...

in

Ilgnlng

M.

November 11 for Armistice.

sure

thl. It does Dot follow that the ......... of tho writer

you

Add I
until sugar ha. dissolved.
egg and .tir in thorou,hly (do not
beat), A<ld 1'0 cup milk and 11'0 cup.
.eU·rlsln, ftour alternately. Add 1
a
inlo
Pour
teaspoon extract.
grea.ed and floured cak. pan, and
bake in moderate oven (SeG de ......
F.) about SO minutes, Whip 1 pint
whipping cream and add 'I. cup IU,
ar.
Split the cake. Spread lower
haU with 1 cup crushed peao,," and
haU the whipping cream. Add top
layer, and pile with &Rothor cup of
crushed peaches and remainlnll
cream. Garnloh with peach IUC ...

try

mont he

Alneere,

that ·they wtll Dot mlDd

we are lure

an

display. The library will be closed
and We feel

Winner of Hal

sponsored by the MacMillan PUb
lishing Company. These are beau

man

tiful books and make

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

THACKSTON'S
HOBSON DU

open

perlon. wtth axeo to

,",Went .nd Cene,,1 Mlnl,er

=OPERATINC�
Talte

or

apart-I

"

YOU'VE HEARD THIS BEFORE

he

FOR RENT-Three room
ment with private bath, unfurnish
ed. 316 South MaIn St. Phone 3103
808
tf 1-Mrs. J. W. Warnock.

Kidding Yourself

by Cleaning

or

wish from y'our
family, 8 special Peach Cake tor
dinncr will help win it.
For right.
hand aid on this dessert, try the
new
Belt-riling Dour now on the
market. The Dew product ha. lots
,f advantage. over the old .eU.ri.ing
ftour. because nctton I •• lowed 10
that by the time your cake II mixed,
the baklng powder i. only l!arllng
to work.
Thus, you 101. non. of
the "rlaln' It power.
Here I. the recipe 10 Ir7 wilb the
new flour:
Peaob Cak.,
Cream '1 tablespoona or I .eant
1'0 cup fat. Add % cup lugar. Cream

week

A

an

terre ..... Igned,

want

outing you

an

MAYBE
next Sunday,

and

parents Mr.

with her

president, presid

members

would

books
new
We are receiving
weekly. Some for the rental shelf
and some for th general sehlf.
Book week begins November 10.
There will be attractive displays
and posters on exhibit at the lib
rary all during the week. There
will be a display of chlldrn's books

one of

allow lUI8Igned> lette.. to appear In the Herald It

will be uled, but lor tbe

at the University of

Mrs. A. J.

Hclen
with
of Sue Nelle Smith
Johnson as co-hostesses on Tues

in taffeta ruffled frock nnd gor
geous black mantillia. Mr. Wood

county. But It
80

If that penon who wrote the letter 18

day.

The October meeting ot the B
Boy and Mrs.
at the home
Spanish maid Sharp Music Cub met

en

would afford

It but tn do

use

Irresponsible

II we .hould

the coast,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods motored to Savannah Saturday for the

ENJOYS WEINER ROAST

Woodcock who

as a Dutch

of OUr paper to

Patsy Hagin, and Dorothy An
Kennedy.
Mrs.
Harry Johnson assisted
Mrs. Frank Smith in serving.

son,

.

B SHARP MUSIC CLUB

the best costumes

unsigned. We wloh tn

good letter and

U8 COD

18 able to conceive.

Members of the Friendly Slxtee.n
met at the home of Mrs .. Charlie
Simmons Thursday morning and
presented Mrs. W. L. Waller, who
with her famlly ieft Saturday to
..
mnke her home In Columbus, Ga.
oC
a lovely piece
pottery, The
Informal
The meeUng wns
very
honor of
having been called
Mrs. Waller, an original member
of the club. Coca Con and crack

mans

vital Interest to the people of Bu..oeh

nell. Sue Nell Smith, Ruth Swin

a

!

LIBRARY

letter dated Novemher 4 and

The reason' for thlo la obvious. It I.

Begun". The following
rendered piano solos: Jackie Rush
ing, Betty Lovett, Jeanine Trap

TY FOR

"

US a

signed It "A Bulloch Tax Payer, and Voter'" pleaae wrllte
firming that letter over hla or her Ilgnature.

How Music

MRS. W. L. WALLER

county

as a

PAR.

Will the person Who wrote

Mrs. Paul Lewis read
"Troubaours
entitled

arflcle

an

IT MAY OONCERN.

TO WHO�I

Good Come-On

to the roll.

Lanier

Thursday, November 7,1940

'Peach Cake II

SOCIETY

Allen R.

County

To. B e 0n A"Ir

Prog";""

Dedicated to the

letter

eleven machines owned

of Statesboro and

county but the machines

Thursday

LEODEL COLEMAN

The News

,

being operated in
$380.

were

15 Years

machines

up slot

has rounded

county and cases made against the
operators their responsibility ceases
the
machines,
and the disposition- of the cases,
in

operated

Asso. Editor

Advertising Director

their contents, and

and operators, and

owners

the prevention of the
operations of slot machines in this county. It is their

exercise

duty

$0.75 Six Months

Per Year

they find

when

it and bring its

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered as second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
under the
post office lit' Statesboro, Georgia,
Act of March 3, 1879.

court to

will

again permit

burden to

a

spirits,

our

ter. It indicates that we

its

if it

very

As

not

were

they do

because

helps

make of it. Human love
When

not

realize what God
us

to

power and affection,

there is

then

weariness in the days and hours

monotony

as we

providing.

get rid

of

a

of

an

a

them vanish
we

never to

appear

say the final

went up and

paid

from half the

in the

People

a

from just

proceeds

paid

(Editor's Note: Mr. Hagan

business..

Of

the machines for the owner)

haliling

these machines have been put up for

only

was

few weeks

a

as

the talk dies down.

soon as

"Now where does the trouble lie?

Is

that

it

afraid of losing

are

next election? Wouldn't

with mos�

people

out the Il1w until
remember

if

we

this

correctly

they stand

carrying

were

matter was settled?

If

you

have been

places

same

thc machines, and
happened? They put them right back where
who
they would be a menace to our younger people
frequent these places. You have lost friends by your
stand on questions of this kind, but has it 'hurt yow'
paper? Would you let one or two people rule, your
to
keep
paper who had the wro�g attitude, just
our
from losing a friend. I feel this is exactly what

raided before and

were

given back

what

two officers have done. I

am

it

zens

who

for cleaning up this

boys

and

publicity, It can't hurt the citi
pulling for a cleaner place to give our

some more

and your

are

to your paper

girls. With greater success
stand for the right."

"A BULLOCH TAX PAYER AND
The above letter

came to us

acknowledge it but

the writer to
written

we

VOTER"�
WfJ would

unsigned.

like to know who wrote it. Last week

we

asked for

this is being

as

TOMORROW, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 111, WILL BE GENERAL

will not have slot

all

over

the state and nation

SUNDAY, ,NOVEMBER 11, RAIN.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, RAIN.

beginning

are

public discussion. There

doubt that such discussion prepares

no

RAINS.

our

can

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

are

BUT DON'T BLAME US

have not yet learned who it is. How

ever

the letter, no�

using

knowing

The writer of the letter makes his
does not carry it far

sl')t nlachines which

owners.

were

recentiy

sheriff's office

their

enough. It is
have

the author.

point well

but

true that

the

by

the

confiscated
been

to

returned

(Thursday, November 13, 1930)

able. For some reason or other,
Governor Rivers showed unexpect.
ed sound judgement and laid off of

Statesboro is promised some lit
tle wannth in local politics unless

operators hang

work camp of Bulloch county if they

public

attempt

to

operate them again.
The minutes of the City Court of Bulloch county
25
in the office of the Clerk reveal that on October
three of the

operators whose machines

were

20, OLEAR AND PLEASANT.

gentleman.

1,1" TIlE ALMANAO

IS

WRONG.

.

Roger Holland.
Ladies'

the

sante

posed

time sentences of six months w(\re lm

and 12 months

additional

probation

upon

condition that they do not operate any slot mach
Ine or g(lJllbling device in their business. These sen
were

tences

made by City. Court

'Judge

Linton G.

court
Lanier and recorded in the minutes of the
•

�ges

303 and 304. According to

Attorlley General
nor

cate

In this

case

opinion of

on

the

of last year the sheriff's office

the court has any

permanently

an

right t� destroy

or

confis

the slot macines, hence the judge,

returned the machines to their

owners.

night with

the Chamber

of Commerce has been

definitely

for Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 25 at 8 o'clock.
set

Mrs. Cecil Brannen waa hosteu

Teusday evening at a lovely
turkey dinner which she served In

on

four

cours...

Mr. and Mrs. W. H, JillIis enter
tained with a turkeY'-'� �
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks an
the birth of a daUihter Eva

nounce

Patrician,

on

Sunday,

November

ninth.

Mrs. Frank Simmons entertain
ed very delightfully Thursday af
ternoon with a pretty bridge party

5 Years

Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and
family spent the week-end In MiI
len. They were accompanied
by
Miss Margaret Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams, Mr.

thoughtful

and tions.

hair, under our
lap and we love
'em. Every once in a while we get
ambitious and decide to straighten

They get in

our

feet and In

our

FARM

BRIEFS

-------------

out our books and It is not but a
few moment. before wi find our- STATE 4-H WINNERS
selves up to our eyes ill an old
Six Georgia 4-H club members,
near forgotten copy of Alexandre

spenel

Dumas' "The Three Musketeers". five of whom are girls, were anthe coUege dedicated the
newly
And the Red Or_ Roll Call be- nounced this week by G. V. CunOongratulatlon to the Blue Devils. From a 41
lighted, field.
not
needs
One
gan this week.
ningham. state 4-H club leader for
to 0 defeat at the hands of Sylvania last week they
field... write much 3bout the wonderful
And .peaklng of the
the Georgl8 AgricuI tural Extensrallied to defeat Millen 14 to O. There is the true
Dr. Pittman had more big shots work done and being done by our
ion Service, as state champions in
test of a teanl. To recover from just a defeaU one at this game than the law allows. Red Cross. The sign of the Red
of 4-H
half of Crosst itself indicates Its great their respective phases
going Blue If they will work for just
week to win the next week. Good
the
they promised to do for work. So when you are asked to work. They are Fteida Funder-

things
college we will have the lag enrol, do so, knowing that
gest college In the state, and by helping a worthy cause:

Devils!

the

you are

__________________________

Editorial Briefs
Just

now

there I.

and the business

probably nothin!t

more

impOrt

communities, the fanner hemself,

ant to the rural

man

of how serious

than the constant self-remind

a menace

The

difficulty with being

poor is in

trying

.

as

much

as

the rich do, at the

Mother says that life for her has

same

time.

just been

one

darned thing after another.
Don't let your bank

In life.

deposit

be your

only interest

Rn�!"",
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of her owner, sa)'8 Frank W.

I

I

erating

on

thia

Saturday,

The school will be

likely keep

'rhe

week.

belt and seU

inferior

the

cows.

suspended on Through the use of the right kind
21, through of sires each generation of cows
Thanksgiving should be more profitable produc

-

spending

ten

days here with

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen.
Mrs. E. e. Watkins and Miss
Jane Watkins spent the past week
end In Savannah.
Mrs. Lester Bland spent
Sat
urday In Savannah.
Miss Annie Laura McElveen
and Miss Saluda Lucas were guests
Saturday of Mrs. Floyd Woodcock
In Savannah.

torius In both games.

ReUable

PrelcrlptiOD Work

of American cotton at the be
ginning of tne 1941-42 season may
over

realltend pharmaclats
Mrs. Bernice Carter, Mrs. Alice
of Iona experienoe fUI all
MUler, Mr. Hayward Miller all 01 exceed the record 1939 carryover,
preecrlptlonl at thia ltore.
Jacksonville, Fla. and Fred Mlller� which was In excess of 14 million
Only the finest and purest
of Hinesville, were visiting Mrs. bales. 1941 world
carryover of all
drup, chemJeala nod other
Kicklighter, 1940, Miss Myrtele Julia White and family Sunday.
cotion ia likely to be in excess 01
materlala UNd.
FranSchwalls. Sporta, 1890, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and 23 million bales, which wlll be an
.... S A ....VlOI: YOU (JAN
Edith L. Iler. family were visiting their parents
ces Brown, 1940,
all-time high. Record world sup
DIIPIlMD ON,
Bathing Beauties, 1890, Lena Mac Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. of plies together with reduced world
.......,- ..
Denmark, 1940, MUdred Beasley. near Pembroke.
and Increased produc
consumption
City Drag Company
Street Costume, 1890, Mrs. Ethan
Mr. and Mrs Billy Deal and son, tlon costs to Georgia cotton fann·
Our
Delivery Service II the
Mrs. Delman and Miss Rubye Dell Sauls, were
D. Proctor, 1940,
ers are prospects for 1941.
Futut In Town
Rushing. Dress for Tea, 1890, Ro- the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
beva Hodges, 1940, Mrs. Donald T. H. Joyner Sunday
CHURCH
EPISCOPAL
Martin. Afternoon Dress, 1890,
Mi 8S S ara H'
odges, the home
Madgie Lee Neamlth, 1940, Mild· Ec. Teacher spent this week-end S un d ay, Novem be r 17
red Nell Anderson Evening Gown
Morning prayer, 11 o'clock a. m.
her parents
in Loudowlcl,
1890. Hazel Davis, '1940, Elizabeth
at the Health
Cottage, Georgia
Proctor. Brides (to be named lat.
Miss Margaret Lofving, a teach- Teachers College Campus. Ronald
er). 'Flower Girls. 1890 Bobble er in
High School spent the week- J. Neil, Lay Leader.
Anderson and Levita Burnsed, 19end with her parents In Augusta, Thanksgiving Service
40, Rachel Dean Anderson and
There wlll be a special '!'hanksGeorgia.
�� mar dneJGP If
Silvia Anne Zetterower. Reader,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch and giving service at 12 noon, ThuraMiss Maude White, Pianist, Mrs.
November
at
the
Health
21,
dardtotlllala
Mrs. G. C. Avery were business day,
Purrls.
Cottage, Georgia Teachers Col- aIM - � tbui'�
Savannah Saturday.
Immediately after this com- vIsitors in
the
Ronald J. Nell, Lay
lege
Campus.
Miss
Mamie
Lou
Anderson
atan
"OYster Supper"
munity play
Leader.
In
Savannah
will be enjoyed. A small admission tended the cireus
�_ J!I1IP.!!. IIIIIl IIId
wlll be charged. The public is In- Friday night.
I
County school superintendent H.·
P. Womack announced this week ..... "'� __ wl... otber
RINGLING BROTHERS cmcus
� I.
that the schools of Bulloch county
�-.;,
GETS STATESBORO
DO�
will observe Thanksgiving on ThuPATRONAGE
November
with
rsdsy,
21, together
the rest 01 the state of Georgia. iIIJl:raq a
III or- jWiiD wWl
Among Statesboro people atTwo

nle Martin, 1940, MrIl. Talton Nesmith. Secretary, 1890, Mrs R. E.

-;

1
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PORTAL

Mr. S. H. Sherman stated that the
tending R1nglln" Brothers Circus
schools will observe the same
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mincey of In Savannah FrIday afternoon and city
here evening were: Dr. and Mrs. Waldo day.
relatives
Claxton visited
Floyd and ,Waldo Jr. an Vlrllnla,
Mopday.

'"a:-

�";

the

....

7:&.111111&1II1II
OIIIIIb,
!.'tt1!� ._l_IIJI9a_!lo
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:roar _,'i:&:
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Mrs. J.

Edgar

PBI'I'IIh

Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donald

enter

son

and son,

Bobby, George John

..

year. Mr.

I

a

-

to

girls easily

Portal

I

..

situation. They must work togeth- and
boys will
er to keep the supply in line with

On

nesday night
Register

demand.

Only in this way can they
hope eventutlly to solve the problems affecting cotton which have
the
been further aggravated by
situation
war. Considerating the
which conf�onts cotton
farmers,
they have need for marketing quo-

nen was

Clear

'

H. S.-41,

or

the year

graduate,

on

them.

colleQted

money for

LOOAL BUS

TPt'l wby Amanda doCl

they

a

picnic

of Rumford, fot

perlec:t

DO

alum,

nover

leaves

a

biUet

reclpo book.
Rumford Baking Powder,
Addrt:81
Bo, (1,. Rumford, Rbode bland.

tMt<I. Send for. FREE
-

a

won

Baxter

won

'

Colonial 011

at

A SPACE·SAVER

are to

ELECTRIC RANGE
With 3 S.rflet UIIIiIs

at the

..

up the most
in

$89�N�
ua IUI-Il1M M10WMCE

SIIIhIIJ' Irl"_

first

first

�ver

five different states.

won

...

_ fII

$1.8S Down
$3.01 Month

Company

Georgia. This time she has

....,_W. CetIIIr

(!)�

agent

place ,vlth the
by Signing
safety drive pledges

can

full-sized

do aU

a

porcelllln-llned

-

hound Lines. Two years ago Mrs.

roouIb "tIrJ U"'.. Rumford

cootaioe

ranKe" becaU8C It

range. See thiI beautiful

place for writ
Ing the best pointer on Politenes�
In a contest put on by the Grey

she had

great big ranae
oven widi

lIIlI'face units
temperature control and Ilgnal light; three
that run on high, medium or low; AND a big 6-quart
on a 1!pIlce-lAver
deep-well cooker the first time ever

for the Greyhound Lines, in States
boro, has just received word that

good recipe

Oftv

ute

No wonder this yoWli fellow'. 10 Cl<cited. You'd be. too,
In your
if you had a new Electromaster Electric Ranae

I

AGENT WINS PRIZE

tn ...... recipe.. The _fOount tho

THE BIG LlnLE ELECTRIC RANGE

little

STATION

Mrs. Talton Baxter, ticket

'

do. There II

.

Ihe doem't bay. to worry about h01\
much baking powder to lUG when .he

•

can

end of school. They mentioned a
lot of ways that might Improve
the appearance of the room.

aU .er baking with Rum
ford Baking Powder. She
kooWl that with Rumford

"'t's a newElect-.oiomaster

�I

"big

play Register Wed
November 13,

I

-_.

I'

To raise money for the class the
Seniors have been selling pins to
the high school students with P.

9.

-Ia the amount to

--.

no ordinary range -11'1 worth gettin&
Cl<clted about! This II the range built to our lpeciftca
tiona to give you a low priced Electric Range with many
It the
features of far more Cl<penlive mocIela. We call

its
The ninth grade class held
meeting Friday, November 8, 81)d

dL.-".tlODI call tor -10

-

.

as

trol from

-

1

kitchen, for it's

tas in 1941 more than ever before.
.

---

"

war

!

$1.00

-

"Read 'Em and
R eap OUR ADS

i

I

were
celebrating their fortieth
wedding anniversary Sunday were
given a surprise dinner, the affair
being a dobule celebration. For on
that day Mr. Racyley also' celebra ted his sixty-forth birthday.

.

•

defeated the.

directly traceable
�e
Brooklet girls in basketball FrIday
Domestic consumption of cotton,
night November 8, at Brooklet
he stated, continues at a high level
overwhelming victory.
with an
Estimates are that about 8 million
22 to 12. The
score was
I
bales, a new record for domestic I The
the
consumption, will be used In this Brooklet boys easily defeated
I
to
34
season.
score
of
in
the
1940-41
with
a
country
Portal boys
However, the county agent warn- 8. It was a hard fought game al·
ed that loss In exports would more
though Portal boys did los�. As
than offset the prospective gain in
this was the first game of the sea'
domestic consumption.
the
son, and the greater part of
"
"
Clearly, he said, cotton far- team Is new players, wi find that
mers must use every provision of,
better
a
much
for
look
can
we
their fann
progrru;n to meet this team later in the year. The girls
tors

Rackley, who

Only by being left alone, free of Chicago,
with the exception of Eloise -------.,,---,=--
political interference and tamper 7,
Hinson who will be awarded a $50 the U. S.
Department of Agricul:
ing, the Tlmea believes, can the
watch.
ture for the Federal Bureau of
Patrol continue this vital life-sav gold
The subject mat
Animal
work.
Industry.
ing
�e Gainesville Eagle, PREMIERE SHOW HELD
ter was presented by Charles E·
completely In accord, says:
The
the
swine special
Bell
of
Extension
premiere showing
Jr.,
HANDS OFF
the ist of Georgia, and K. F. Warner,
THE COBB COUNTY TIMES, Georgia-made film, "Pork on
Fann", was held at Leslie in Sum Extension meat specialist of the
hearing that t.here will be some ter county on November 13. Rec Bureau. The film, most of which
sale editorail wrath on the heads
with
the Department of ommended
tampering
practices for home was taken in Sumter county, shows
of politicos responsible.
Publis Safety once the new admi butchering of hogs and preparing how
hogs should be dressed for
According to latest traffic sur
nistration
takes
office,
the
meat
for
declares,
home use are por home use and depicts methods of
have
veys, Georgia's state troopers
hands of the politic trayed in the new film, released cutting, curing, and wrapping pork
in four years brought about the ''The heavy
will be nothing less th,,!, the by the motion Picture Section of to be used In the JamDy laJ'der,
greatest percentage reduction and ians

FOR RENT-Three rooms with
private bath, 318 South Main St.
Available December 1. Phone 3103
Mrs. J. W, Warnock.

"

Dyer

major part of this
slump In exports to the disruption
of communications, blockades, exchange difficulties, and other fac-

S.

rlage of their daughter, Mae, to C.
L. Howard of Crestview, Fla., formerly of Statesboro, on November

period last

To help raise funds for the soup I
kitchen, the P. T. A, will sponsor
Friday night,
an oyster Blipper
In
November 15, at 7:30 o'clock
the Home Economics Department.
PrIces are 25c and 30c. The public,
lit invited.

___________________________

becoming a political
football, or from being "hogtied"
Truth is not only stranger than fiction but is al· by introduction of family drivers'
licenses and other purely political
so a
stranger to many people.
contem
measures. Judging from
whole
tend
The man who has more business than he can
porary editorial comment,
sale administrative and patrol per_
to seldom has time to attend to anyone else's.
sonne I changes will bring whole

and buy

after

Mr. and Mrs. Olin E. Nesmith
James Roberson, Walker county,
announce the birth of a son Nov
rural electrification. All the winARE
the
nurnereial
reduction
greatest
GEORGIA. NEWSpAP;;JRS
ember 7, Hugh Terran,ce, The mo
ners will receive a free trip to the
ther was fonnerly miss Iris Rush
STANDING flnn1y
together in of highway fatalities in the entire
in
National 4-H Club Congress
to save, their effort to. keep the State Pa nation.
November29-December ing.

is fire at this time of

year.

·

S ay G eor.gla Ed·ltors

Hinson, Wheeler conuty, 'home
grounds beautification; Mildred
Wellons, Sumter county, girl's
general excellence winner; and

\I

f'itch, Extension dairyman. It. Is

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Griffin and
Mynona Hendrix spent Wed
Dress-l890 Mrs.
1940." House
nesday In Savannah.
William and Jack McElveen Grady Rushing, 1940, ·lIIIrs. H. H.
have returned to
Norfolk, Va., Godbee. Teachers, 1890, Mrs. JohnMiss

attributed

Monday evenln" Floyd Bran
given a surprise birthday
party by.a number of hia· frienlll.·
After the arrival of the guests
burke, Tattnall county, and Mll- three tables were placed for brld
Treutlen
dred Prysock,
county, ge.
canning; Louise Lavender, JackMr. and Mrs. J G Parrish Sr.,
son county, food preparation; Eloof Dothan, Ala., announce the mar
ise

working.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wookcock
of Savannah visited relatives here
during the week-end.

Bame

..

'H an d s Ofr Th e P atro I,

time in Savannah

1940-41 marketing season, the U
nited States sold less than 300.000 bales abroad as compared with
about 1,750,000 bales during the

Noveber 8.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Iency as a producer detennlnes to
larKe extent the success of fail

)'1 \111\1 \

11i)\ II
I'

a

ure

1

\11 I) II

.'

men ac-

U.

,

1

vited to attend to get a check-up
usually very difficult to buy reaUy
on what can be done In 50 years
good cows at a price which the
the changing styles of dress.
In.
average farmer can afford to pay.
The Nevils Basket Ball Teams
the
breeder will

MdrsS' Eclm°isMvisl )l atlrd hOf Rsl.�gtee-

Henry F. Hendrix, of Brook-

on

The cow ia the unit with which
the dairyman works and her effic

tained the Women's Society of ston, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnstor
Christian Service, Monday after and sons Jimmy and Edward, D'
noon at her home.
and Mrs. A. L. Clifton, Mr. an
Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mr. and M"
Mrs. J. L. Simpson of Iva, S. C,
Bing Brown, Mr. and Mrs. OIW
Is visiting her daughter Mrs. Har
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rushlr"
old Hendrix.
Mrs. A. '1.. Waller, Mr. and M,.,·
of
Weaver
Frogmore, Gilbert· Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Les·
Mr. Harold
B ...
Brannen and daughter,
S. C. spent the week-end with his ter
bara Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aid ......
parents Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wea
Or. and Mrs. Glenn Jennlnl!B arr
ver.
Glenn Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fo'
Miss Martha Mincey of Spring' and Teresa; Mrs. E. N. Brown an�
field Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. son, Ronnie, Mrs. Dan Lingo an"
E. Mincey.
son, Danny; Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Smith and children, Bobby anrl
a
the
war
has
caused
Already
Betty. Mr. and Mrs. T. J Morrl.
r
..
er
ng
I an,
severe reduction In cotton exports.
and family.
Turner,
G.
W,
During the first 3 months of the Mrs.

Members of the First District
Press Association, their families,
and friends from outside the distrlet, the the number of thirty or
forty will be the guests of Statesboro Monday.

Marine corps

some

where Mr. Lanier is

Mrs. W. M. Jones, Mrs. J. M. declared thia week. Quotas wlll be
Mrs. Felix Parrish was the
A. in effect If approved by two
John
week-end guest of Mrs. Roscoe Willi!IIIIB, and Mrs.
Monday thirds of the fannen voting.
entertained
Robertson
Warnock in Atlanta.
Mrs.
of
afternoon at the home
"Regardless of the outcome of
Mrs J. N. Shearouse and Mrs W.
Williams with a Missionary Social. the war," Mr. Dyer said, "cotton
C. Cromley spent several days In
After a program, "Investing Our farmers face difficulties ahead. If
Savannah attending the sessions
Heritage in Personal Evangelism", Gennany and her allle. win, we
of t
,South Georgia Conference.
---.;.....
served refreshments. may be faced' with unfavorable
mr-s. .'iJllx Parrish entertained the hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor trade policies and economic block·
at her home Tuesday afternoon
week-end at the coast, a.des, the effecta of which may be
honoring her sewing club. She was spent the
Dr. E. C, Watkins and Emory even more severe than naval block
assisted in serving a salad course'
Miami ade •. If Great Britain wins, It will
to
have
gone
by Mrs. D. L. Aldennan and Mrs. Watkins
tIie winter be extremely difficult to carry on
H. G. Parrish. The other guests where they willfew
a
In
days nonnal trade In the markets of
be
wlll
joined
They
were Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs.
who will also the world because a great part of
J. P. Bobo, Mrs. J. M. McElveen, by Mrs. Watkins
the world's resources and purchas
Florida·.
winter In
Mrs. W. D. Parrish, Mrs. W. C. spend the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon spent Ing power will have been dissipat
Cromley, Mrs. J. D. Aldennan,
ed'.

Ago

let, was among the young
cepted for service In the

spen.ding

In a most intere,Unr European War and Its effect or,
Bamburg, S. C. spent several days grade pupll.
cotton, County Agent Byron Dyer
program on safety.
here with Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus.

(Thursday, November 14. 1935)

Mrs.

automobile wreck, dying sever
al days after the accident.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier are
an

Brooklet News

I

and the,way
going.
eral occasions he got so exci ted he
the bench.
off
almost
us
pUllhed
Georgia will celebrate Thanksgiving on Thurs
We did not say anything to him
day, November 21. Bulloch county celebrates for we knew that he was uncon
Thanksgiving Day every day. For she has too much sious of doing such a thing. It was
for which to be thankful to get it aU in on just one a grea t game and the Teachers
won from a good team. It all was
day a year.
very fit.ting since It was the game

\ I)

Thursday November
Saturday, for the
holidays. The Hookwonn examlna ers than their dams. If the calves
tions were begun in
the
Nevils are
properly grown cut they will
school Monday.
prove very profitable to the owner.
The
Bulloch
County Health The care of the calf should begin
Force visited the school Monday with
the care of its mother before
for the third week in succession
freshening. If she ia not given pro
They have been conducting a cllnl� per attention she will care for the
for Dlptheria,
Small
Pox, and nuborn calf to the extent of rob
Hook Wonn. The Typhoid vaccine.
bing herself of body weight and
Merle Dean Godbee, Aldrich Cox, will not be given until after the
vitality.
Mondell DeLoach, and LaWayn� Christmas holidays. The new heal
OOrroN OONSUMPTION
Anderson. "Grandother of 1890
th-achlevement cards for 1940-41
U. S. coton consumption In 1940·
Mrs. Fannie Denmark knitting to have been distributed among the
41 seems likely to approximate 8
the tune of "Love's Old Sweet teachers and are now being posted
will be
1-2 million bales, which
Song". Grandmother of 1940, Mrs. in each class room
largest domestlc consumption on
Proctor, Promenade's to
E. A.
The Nevils Bask�t Balli Teams record.
In 1940-41, how
Exports
Band".
"Alexander's
�e played a game In Register's new ever, are expected to be only a
Style.
scene III is the
gym, FrIday night,
meeting the bout 1 1-2 million bales. If these
,ShOW
'The Comparison of Dress of 1890- two local 'teams. Register was vicestimates materialize, the carry

Rufus Olliff of Savannah spent
Overstreet were drivers of the two
and Mrs. J. L. Anderso.
Mrs. H O. Waters and daughter cars. Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower and thc week-end here with relatives.
Miss Juanita Wyatt has return
Elsie, Mr.. Gordon Williams and others took them to different doc
ed from the Bulloch County Hos
01 tors.
little daughter, Peggy
Ruth
pital where she had her tonsils re
moved.
Mr. and Mrs. C S. Cromley, W.
C.
Cromley, William Cromley,
John Cromley,
and Miss Emily
Cromley were called last week
By MRS, ,JOlIN A_ ROBERTSON
end to Saluda, S. C. because of the
death of their uncle, Ed Cromley,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Aldennan Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. Carl age 83.
Alderman B. Lanier, Mrs. H. B. Dollar, Mrs.
and
Miss
Eugenia
spent the week-end with relatives C. S. Cromley, Mrs. F. M. Hughes, SUPPLY AND WAR
E.
C.
Mrs. Roland Moore, Mrs.
In Atlanta.
DECLARED MAlOR
Miss
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent Satur- Watkins, Mrs. J. M. Williams,
OOrroN FAOTORS
Frankand Miss Ora
day in Savannah attending a con- Ruth Parrish,
lin.
ference of Home Economics.
Cotton Fanners, who will vote
At the Chapel
period FrIday December 7 on a marketing quota
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Preetorius
Janetta· CaldweU for their 1941 crop, should first
and Dale Preetorius of Augusta morning Miss
fifth give serious consideration to the
Kirkland 01 presented a number of her
and Mrs, Nonnan

In observance of Book Week. We
lives, he has placed Georgia at the
don't have to worry abojlt observNevils school community is more
of the states in traffic safety,
who wish to
Laat Friday nllht "Crook" did ing a Book Week since every day peak
those
of
consideration
sympathetic
he has minded his business in an than 100 per cent solid for school
not know that we knew that he is a book week for us. We have a
democratic
our
Improvements.
a
I
one.and
L
e
t
h'
un
....
improve
a dm'Ira bl e
ay.
promote, safeguard
was plenty nervous over the game,
mess of books out at our house.
Cobb County Times.
D ean H en dri X. son of Mr. and
On sev
system.
it was
'

er

At
$151.25; another, $76.25 and the third $76.25).

occur not now

only one mayor to be elected. For
sworn
The man, a
mayor the announced candidates
officer, has followed the laws with are Lmton. Lanier and J, L. Ren
discretion; he has observed that froe, and for councilmen the can
the spirit of the law is better than didates are Arthur Howard
and
a

f"bllc

We commend this program to the

confis

cated by the sheriffs office entered guilty pleas
fined
and were fined a total of $303,75 (one Ivas

changes

fore
it, thereby giving it a chance to be seen. The annual election will be
of service to the people instead of held on the first
In
Dec
Saturday
him and his henchmen.
ember. Two candidates have quali
The public,
dealing with the fied for the office of mayor, with
some

'

But over the heads of three of the
six month's sentences In the

Ago

branch of the present government
of Georgia that seems efficient and

.

are

November

state trooper, has been faced with

.OLEARING.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,

peo

on

10 Years

And the only way to get good foot- est setback the department may
There I. Iota IDO .... to a coaching
enjoy the discussions in their homes.
ball material these dtys is to go suffer.
re
Georgia Public F.orums are directed by Miss job than the average spectator
out and buy It. It can't be gotten
It is refreshing under a regime
alizes. The coach has a big job on
Emily Woodwlll'd of Atlanta. Dr. Harmon W. Cald his hands. He has to detect the a,:,y other way. So we say t� Dr. as incompetent and ignominious
and the coUege offlC18ls '8S the present one to find a branch
PIttman
well president of the University of Georgia, is ad
weaknes�. not only of his team, go out and get some real material of the
government functioning. It
but of the other team as well, If
ministrator.
for Coach Smith, and he will fill is a pleasure to ride the highways
he sees that his boys are ·calling
The Bulloch County Public Forum held its first
that stadium for you. It is the best and know that the state trooper Is
the wrong signals he has to sub
of to there for
protection and preservat
discussion meeting last Thursday night. Dr. John stitute a man that can go into the form of advertising we know
Other game IU)d call them rlgh t. If he attract students to the Georgia ion rather than arrest and Insult.
first'
the
GSCW'was
speaker.
of
W. Morgan
Teachers College. Lots of
It
is
a source of pride to be able
people
sees that the opposing team has a
able speakers are scheduled to appear here, as well
will not agree to this, but it is to point to one record that Is comcertain 'lfeakness of which his boys
mendable amid all the debts and
as many local leaders.
should be taking advantage he true.
It means waste, nepotism and
Thill I.
politicking
Book. Week,
These forums are of and for the people to discuss sends another man In to tell the
week our IIbr..,:- that has characterized the Rivers
thIS
that
during
national problems boys to tun a play this way or that
and
state
their community,
ians, teachers and others associat- regime.
is
all
the
ooach
All'in
playing
way.
ed in work with ohildren parents
without restraint but with tolerance and good will
The state trooper has saved lives
the game by himself, and he has to
or books WIll rally the community
The
state
and a sincere desire to enlighten and infonn.
know the answe ... for all the questrooper has saved

the
town and county if it takes every G -Man in
and
United States to do i�. Look into this matter

give

will have slot

solemnized

26th.

The

better chance

a

knew they

these

.

the

vote. in

a

we

OLOUDY

ANDWARMEB.

be

will

The

is
BE

The Times is absolutely
right.
Department of Public Safety
probably the one and only

daughter, Beatrice Olivia, to Mr.
Rodney D. Bragg, son of Mr, and
Mrs. G. W. Bragg.
the wedding

state to

these officers of the law do not have the 'guts' to
go further and

wish,

we

+e

course

placed baok in his placc of business

to be

wish,

,

WEATIlER TIllS WEEK:

TODAY, TIIURSDAy NOVEMBER It, WILL

the

.on

SAYS TIlE

Chair

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nations an
the engagement of their
nonuce

the letter. He has handled situat
ions wi th common horse sense; he
theirs as citizens of this city, county, and nation.
has made the highways of Georgia
to
far
desire
the
best
been
our
concrete
stadium.
It baa alway.
A significant educational effort along this line is sit on the
But, te lUi thIa great stadium the safest in the United States.
players' bench during a
Bulloch County
Forum, football Warne, and see and he"" (when thl' poll�iclans get it for the according to the latest traffic sur
the work of
.1
what gon on between the players college) Coach Crook Smith has to veys;'
working in connection with the Georgia Public For,
If incoming Governor Talml!dge
and the coach d\1ring a big game. have better football material, and
urns.
fulfilled last a better football team. People are monkies with the set-up, he will
That dedesire was
There are in Georgia 87 communities which spon Friday night when Coach "Crook" funny about attending football be doing a great disservice to the
Teachers
of
the
Smith
college per games. They go to see a good team people who returned him to their
sored 283 regular forums with a total attendance
the
mitted us to sit with him during and the teams that
college highest office. It will be upon his
of 43,546. In addition to tM community forums, 35 the
big game with the Middle have had for the past two years head any resulting catastrophies;
the
it will be to his discredit the slight
thosuands
crowds.
throughout
Teachers
will never-attract large
College.
radio forums enabled
Georgia

ines. 11 YOll doubt this statement I refer you to Mr.
Logan Hagan who hauled his mao ines back to his

place of

rests

ple for the privileges and responsibilities that

of his mach

one

TII�LMANAO

Public Forums

to realize the value of

be

o.f�ice

fine which could have been

see

Uneasy

RAINS,

OurCounty

wonderful

they started.

largest number

will

Editor's

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, THERE WILL BI!! GENI!lRAL

l>l..J.w-.I.han forty eight hours after those machines
were carried to the Sheriff's office for safe keeping
who had the

the

machines.

past week you upheld our
sheriff and deputy in car-rying out the laws of our
city ana county in raiding the night spots and jook
"In YOHr editorial this

on as

we

of

again.

resonsibility

machines -If the, do not

do if it 'had been carried

against slot

the part

blood-stained hands of a murder
er If the troopers and their organl
are stabbed in the back by
a bunch of dumb fools, bent on poz
z
z
litical spoils."

-zation

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

and Mrs. Worely of Savannah, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McElveen of Brook
let were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Bule Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Denmark, Mr.
visitors in Hinesville Thursday.
Robert Aldrich and Melvin Our- and Mrs.
Charlie Denmark of
renee were visitors in Savannah
Atlanta were the week-end visitors
of Mrs. R. L. Simmons and fami
Friday.
Robert Aldrich's store has been Iy.
Mr. and Mrs. O .. E. Royals and
turned and completed and openfamily of Brooklet spent Sunday
ing day will be Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akin and with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lamb
A head on collision of two ears
son R. L. of Savannah spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sunday night below the Woorward
fann Injured five people, one woAkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and man had eleven stitcehs In her
Buck
Shuman
and
son, Jimmy spent Sunday with Mt face. L. J.

ville, Fla.
(WIIU Bervlc:t)

a

stock.

operators
people of Statesboro and Bulloch county

"Dear Sir:

one

would

become so much

soon

on

citizens themselves. If they

a

and
with Mr.
Mrs. G. A. White in the loss of
their father J. E. White who was
buried last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller were

E. Deason, which occur
red in Waycroos last week. They
will amke their home in Gaines-

to stand

were

sufficient hue and cry

"Statesboro, Georgia.

was

Tuesday.
We sympathize

to S.

riage

operator unfed .with nickles,

disposing of such dead

If there is

So

county. And that

ex

The friends of Rosa Gould will
beinterested to learn of her mar

court to

a

themselves

owners

slot machine

a

machines and their

"Editor, Bulloch Herald

the

own

"dead merchandise" and every businessman has

espon�ibility

our

sheriff and

dimes and quarters it would

Statesboro, Georgia

thing to

blame the

can we

boys

.

November 4, 1940

joints in

where

places

High School

pect to entertain their old rivals,
Wol
the Millen "babes", Coach
lett's boys will be fighting to re
deem themselves of the 6 to O· de
feat handed them at Millen at the
first game of the season.

clos

on a

them? If the ctuzens of States

them-the

the counter of

on

sure way

___

operated,

throw them out. If

or

them.-Maltbie Babeock.

Our R

who pa tronize the

bandits it would not take

with

spend

we

knocking

not

are

when the

let

boro and Bulloch county do not want these one-arm

can

understand this.

no

for

ers

have come to love anyone with all OUI'

we

long

siot machinesare

its very in
of God's iove. Some have shrunk from

fini(udc,

orful game of the season, will be
played on the local field Friday

ed door.

variety and freshness

to be Illled with the infinite

the

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
were business visitors in Savannah

son, James Is

the hardest

trouble with

no more

.

Probably the best, and surely
fought and most CQl

place

county.

We wish to thank the person who wrote

It is the "Where I am" that makes heaven. The

endlessness

siot machine in his

a

of business. Thcn there will be

'7his Week's Sentence Sermon

by the students of the
Georgia Normal School SuJl4ay
night at the Baptist Church,

deal with the offender that the offender

so

never

\11

BRIEFS

.

Pageant" in obser
Day will be pre

sented

Historical Program To
Be Presented November 29

.

of Amristice

vance

duty and the responsibility of the.

slot machines in Bulloch

lifc after death might become through

operation

a Sue.

th�

A "Peace

confiscate

to

and operator into court. It

owner

then becomes the

at

in

one

pronounced

a

which is

FARM

.

financial sense, at least
sOmething unusual In
history of lOCal fairs.
In

cess

office to

Thursday. November 14, 1940

NEVILS NEWS

with

Zetterow-I

County Fair. which
closed Saturday night after an all

are

York

days in New

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levine.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and
Miss Lawana Daves were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Brantley
Poppell In Odum.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent the past

week-end in Augusta.
Mrs. W. 0 Denmark entertained
and
The NevUs Historical play "The
Savannah were the dinner guests a larie group of little boys
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon
er and little daughter, Sylvia Ann" of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson
girls at her home Saturday after Progress of Dress 1890-1940" will
noon in honor of the sixth birth
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John I Sunday.
be presented In the' Nevils High
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and day of her little daughter, Joan,
B. Anderson Tuesday night.
Miss School Auditortum Friday night,
Denmark children were visitors of Mr. and The hostess was assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Clate
Denmark.
November 29th. ThIs promises to
of NevUs were the guests of Mr. Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sunday after Joyce
Mrs. Wilson Mallard left Mon be a very good play and It is the
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark last Sun- noon.
a
she
has
where
for
WlIson
of
near
Robert
Augusta
Register day
day.
first of Its kind ever staged here,
the week-end with his eous position.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier spent
be people of the comMrs. John A. Robertson spent There will
In Bill Zetterower.
McEI.
and old participatjoined Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowen and Sunday In Odum with her sister, mun!ty young
veen on a fishing
trip to Steel son nf
ing.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks.
Tampa,
spent
Monday
Fla.,
Bridge one day last week.
The characters thus far hned up
G. A. McElveen was called to
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin.
in Days Gone By, by
Little Miss Sylvia Ann ZetterMr. and Mrs. Ben Barnwell and Tampa, Fla., because of the death are Manuny
The
her
with
ower spent last Saturday
M. Miss Mamie Lou Anderson..
W.
family spent Sunday with Mr. and of his brother-in-law,
the minuet,
Brown, a fonner citizen of this Colonial children doing
�,grand parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mrs. Henry Wells.
Yvonne
Haygood,
Bule.
Miss Doris Olliff was-the week- town. Mr Brown was Injured in Ninette Hodges,

The Bulloch

week run, was

sheriff's

the

responsibility of
extreme dJilgence in

It is the

$U'\O

Woobw(lrd'Parmat Denmark

(Thursday November 12, 1925)

all in the hands of the court.
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and
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According
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I

at their home on Olliff street.
Their guests wil be Mr. and Mrs.
Glennviiie; Mr. and
L. K.

I

I ner

was
MRS. WENDELL BURKE
Rushing,
Mrs. Leroy Anderson. Graymont;
guets Monday of Mr. and HOSTESS TO SATELLITES
On Friday Mrs. Wendell Burke Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rushing, Au'
Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
Mrs. H. L. Kennon and Mrs.
members of the Satel- gusta; B. T. Rushing,.and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Martin and entertained
Fred T. Lanier visited Vancouver
club at her home on Mrs. E. A. Mull of Charlotte, N.
Jean and
Sandra, of lite Bridge
daughters,
Ga.
at
Thursday.
Crescent,
Lodge
South Main street.
Chrysanthe- C., Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rushing,
Metter spent Sunday and Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs mums wereused to decorate her Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. Erastus
at
rooms. A piece of pottery went to
ins, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rushing,
spent Sundav and Monday
Biand.
A. o.
and
Mrs. Uaiph Howard for high score Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushing,
Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McLemore
won a bouAnderson
Cohen
Mrs.
Miss Elena Rushing, all of States'
several
days
Olliff Boyd spent
of Hinesviiie spent the week-end
chrysanthemums boro.
quet of yellow
in Atlanta this week on business.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Or.
for low.
for
A party going to Atlanta
ville McLemore.
chocolate pie
served
hostess
The
a
play
MRS. LANIER HOSTESS TO
the week-end attending
teacher
Jake Ward, a former
and
with whipped cream
FRENCH KNOTTERS
featuring Gertrude Lawrence was at T. C. called on friends in States. topped
and
coffee.
Will
cherries,
composed of Misses Mary
At an Informal meeting reunit·
boro during the week enroute from
were: Mrs. Frank
Others
playing
Brannen,
Dorothy
Wakeford,
of States
the Htstorlcal meeting at Cbarles- Mikell, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs. ing members of one
Brooks
Grimes, Fay Hili, and
Mrs.
In
ton to his home
Biringham, Bunny Cone, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, boro's early sewing ciubs
Mamye Jo Jones.
was hostess TuesT.
Lanier
Fred
teaches
at
Birming· and Mrs. Bob Pound.
Ala., where he
Mrs.
afternoon. After 'a period of
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler,
ham Southern.
------------�-I day
W. W. Edge, Miss Hester Newton,
sewing and conversation the host
A party going from here to New ANNOUNCEMENT
meetess served a salad course, cookies,
and Mr. Weaver attended a
was
Historical Orleans over the week-end
The Ladies Circle of the Priml- and hot tea.
Ing of the Southern
will
meet
S. C·, composed of Misses Rita Lee, LiI· live Baptist Church
The members present were Mrs.
Society held in Charleston,
Tommie
lian
Biankenship.
Thomas,
Franthe
Monday afternoon at 3:30 O'clock A. M. Braswell, Mrs. H. L. Ken·
I'hursday and Friday at
Mrs. George Mathis, and 'Foots' at the home of Mrs. Frank Will.
Hotel.
Mrs. J. A. Addison, Mrs. C.
cis Marion
Mrs. Mathis
as
and Mathis or Graymont.
iams with Mrs. Harley Jones
E.
one. Mrs. B. A. Deal, Mrs. R.
Mr and Mrs. Jason Morgan
Orleans where co-hostess,
remained in
L. Cone, Mrs. Loren Durden, and
Chilru:en spent Sunday with Dr her husband �ew
rs stationed at preMrs C B M c Alii
and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
t
sen.
._._..:
for
PARTY
DINNER
left
Monday
Mrs J D. Lee
Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Cannon FOR VISITORS
she'
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Chatt�no'oga, Tenn., where her
Mrs. Hartley Jones spent Sun·
and
with
On Saturday evening Mr. and
wili spend the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beasley
day and Monday at Daytona Bea- Mrs. Alfred Dorman were hosts
daughter, Mrs. Don Coffey.
announce the birth of a girl Nov
Fla.
Dorman eh,
home on
their
at
dinner
Alfred
at
a
Mrs.
party
and
ember 6. She will be called Venita
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nevils and Savannah Avenue
D. C.
honoring their Jane. Mrsl Beasley wlU be re
left Sunday for Washington,
spent the Ar·
Marilyn,
an
daughter,
of
attend
and
Mrs.
will
Mr.
Hopkins
guests,
membered as Miss Arnita Blackwhere Mr. Dorman
Board mistice holidays at Charlotte, N. Roanoke, Va. Yellow and
white
burn.
important National Defense
Carolina.
chrysanthemums were used in the
meeting.

Per

•

I CARRIE

DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. '1'. E. Rushing will
be hosts Sunday at a family din-

=============-r'=====---;;;;======"f'=============

son a

G.
IsH.
a dinner

Bruncke of Savannah

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Car-

nonC'

s_t_er_.

__

rie Lee Davis
Deck

Double
home

to

the

at

her

hostess

was

bridge ciub

Railroad street.

on

and white

Yellow
were

chrysanther,nums

arranged attractlvely m the room.
Pot piants were given as prizes and
went to Mrs. Percy
Averitt for
high score, and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy

winning

cut.

Miss Davis served.
and sandwiches.

a

salad

course

Others playing were: Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs.
Loyd Brannen, Mrs. Percy Bland,
Mrs. Devane
Jack Carlton.

Watson

and

Mrs.

Poor Little
SKINNY CHILDREN,

'rom Now On

SULLIVAN APPEALS
FOR SAFE DRIVING

it'.

•••

ALL· GillII
IIER
.OR

-

No Glucos.

everywhere.

Drug ()ompany

__

with
tanta spent the week·end here
C. H.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs
..

Remington.
Miss Mary Blitch of Swainsboro
and Miss Carolyn 'BlItch of Hartwell spent the week·end here with
their mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Mlss·Zula Gummage spent Arm·

Day fn'Saval,nah.

tsuce

Braswell,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Belton Braswell, and Mis.' Ann
in
viii
ted
Waynesboro
Fulcher

Sunday.
Alfred Dorman
Mr. and Mrs.
had as their guests Saturday' and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Hopkins of
Sunday
Roanoke, Va.
Among .Statesboro people at·
Conference
....!.ending the Me.thodlst
,
in Savannah Sunday were: Mr. ahd
Mrs, Harry Smith, Mis. E. L.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs: C. E. Cone,
Mr.
Mr and Mrs. J'. B. Johnson,
and Mrs. 'J. O. Johnston, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Herbert
Mrs.
Kingery,
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs. W. B.
Johnson, J. E. McCroan and Rev.
N. H. WlIllams.

BRANNEN
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy and MRS. CECIL
Eilis attended the HOSTESS TO MYSTERY CLUB

DELIGHTFUL OCCASION

Sara Mooney

were

nut roll

and

Mrs, Claud Howard

a

home

Mooney's parents on
street.
North Main
Early fall
were

used

in

the

rooms

where the guests played bingo.
Places were marked with candy
.

business visitors in At·

Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs:

C. N, Davie returned Tues·
day to her home in Atlanta after
spending several days here with
her (laughter, Mrs. Gordon Frank·

family.

'

filled baskets.
The guests included Mr. and Mr�
H. D. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Bun'

Cone, Mr. and
Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, Mr. lind Mrs. J. C. Hines,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Nath Holloman, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Walter Aldred,
ny

James Biand, Miss Aline White·
side and Winifield Lee, Miss Ann
Williford, Mrs. Roy Green, Bert

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
Lehman
Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin,
here

PARTIES FOR BRIDE
IMPORTAl\T EVENTS OF

•

Nashville,

Vanderbilt

University,

Tenn.

Sunday

arranged furnished the party at·
mosphere.
The hostess presented the honor
ee a pickle dish in the chantilly
pattern. For top score Miss Sara
Mooney received a Sunday night
tray, and Mrs. Gilbert Cone won
a fostoria ash tray for low.
..

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff, and Mrs.
John Kennedy of Savannah spent
and

Monday

in Asheville,

N. C.

whipped

IMr.

mUlt

glass

i,

no

orange. Even if
be careful about your waist·

Una, you

can

all'grain

beer

still
at

West

Side

Home

and entertaining

the

mums.

Phone

808

enjoy Sterling

CAN CHOOSE THE
TYPE OF LOAN

BISt'

•

FAST SERVICE
fLEXIBLE TERMS
Loans up to several hundred

COMMUNlry
\o.n Jolnvestmellt
46-41 lULL

ITllLlNG 11 ... ', lNC ....... 0""., In ••• III., 1_

1T.(nr.lniughtoftl

' ......... 2.01..

Government Style No.
112, a
promptly caught
white, full-fashioned cotton stock
and caged, and the guessing began.
of
Bureau
Ing designed In the'
A curious reporter asked various
has
Home Economics,
recently
name
the eat-sized,
citizens to
wooly, creature. Here are some ot
(1)
the answers recelvd:
ferret. MA()ON ()OUNTY INCREASED
(2) weasel, (3) martin, ,(4) mink, BY 117 IN OCTOBER
(5) pole cat, (6). skunk, (7) squlr
Montezuma.-The stork put it
rei, (8) house cat, (9) 'possum, all over the grim reaper in Macon
(10) fox, (11) rabbit, and (12) county last month.
there ain't no such animal!
Ordinary S. F. Hogg stated reo
was

cently that .the month of October
saw 64 births for the county to on.
Iy 7 deaths. Mr. Hogg can recall
no previous month when the birth

II FARR BROTHERS

()LOSE TOGETHER

•

c--,--",." .. -

Bowdon.-The Farr brothers be.

lIeve In sticking together.
When registration numbers were
announced recently the five boys
found their draft numbers- listed
in a row-from 1018 through 1022.
The lads won't be called togeth

ville McLemor:e.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McGauley

however, for their numbers ap
peared far separated when the
drawing In Washington was an'

and daughter, Patti, spent the Ar
mistice Holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, M. A. Lifse, at Rey.
nolds.

Gordon Franklin compli·
mented her son, Gordon Jr., on his
third birthday with 11
delightful

party at her home

on

Zetterower

Avenue.
em
The patriotic theme was
phasized In flags and other favors
given the guests. Mrs. C. N. Dav·
ie, Gordon Jr,'s grandmother, from
this week.
and Mrs. George Franklin,
Mrs. Wendell' Burke left Tues· Atlanta
from
PU·
also his grandothmer,
day morning for Rome where she
assisted his mother in enler.
laski,
wnf visit her sister.
were served ice cream, cake and
Perry Walker Jr., who attended punch. Fifteen of Gordon'S little
school at G. M. C. Milledgeville
friends celebrated the
Important
spent the week-end in Statesboro occasion wi th him.
with his mother, Mrs. P. G. Wal·

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Mcinty and
daughters, Nancy and Mary He:"n,
are visiting relatives in
Augusta

ker.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount wili
spend the wee)(·end in Atlanta and'
Cornelia.
Miss Gene
at

Rushing who teaches
Toomsboro, Ga. was at home for

the week·end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones who

Tuesday in Fort
Valiey spent Saturday and Sunday
were married on

here with his sister, Mrs. T. E.
and

family,
Florida where they
honeymoon.

Rushing

enroute from

spent

their

ON EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. E. L. Mikell complimented
on her eighth
birthday Saturday afternoon with
her home. on
at
• delightful party
South Main street, Balioons were
given as favors and a variety of
crackers and punch were served
the
along wi th
birthday cake
which was cut while Gloria's play'
mates sang "Happ)l' Birthday".

her daughter, Gloria

was

assisted in

servo

Ing and entertaining by her sister,
Miss Mary Edna Beasley.
Enjoying the occasion w.lth G1or·

ia were: Ann Remington, Betty
Sherman, Joan Groover, Peggy
Joe Burke, Buell Beasley, Diane
LUNCHEON AT JAECKEL
Baker, Barbara Brannen, Fannie
EVENT OF FRIDAY
Joe Smith, Emily Williams, Eliza·
beth Melton, Marvin Beasley, Dic.
Mrs. J. C. Hines and Mrs. James
kie Miller, Houston Trice, Bar·
Biand entertained for Mrs. Everett
bara Armstrong, Jimmie Belcher,
the
at
Friday at a lovely luncheon
Sue Kennedy, Melba Jean Rushing
white
Jaeckel Hotel. Yellow and
Betty Joe Woodward, Betty Smith,
chrysanthemums were used on the
Sara Betty'Jones, Sue Brannen.
table. Their honor guest received
Patsy Odom, and Kathryn Lester.
from her hostess a piece of sliver
matching her pattern.
Covers

were

Howard, Mrs. Ralph
Talmadge Ramsey,

INNOCULATION

.

Texas, Fulghum and Fulgrain Seed Oats
WHEAT

county nearly

RYE

RAPF,f

-

Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown

Cabbage

Plants ..

GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS

Winter Grass
COMPLETE LINE OF FLOWER SEED

friends and members of his taml'
to help him celebrate.
Mr. John Warnock was born in
the Brooklet section of the coun
ty on what Is now known as the
T. R. Bryan, Sr. tarms. He mar
ried Miss Rebecca Bowen ot BuI·
loch

-

Bone Meal and

Vigoro O.

R. O. 50c

LlMESTONE-SALT-TANKAGE

FISH MEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It

seventy·tlve

years ago.

Bradley & Cone �: Co�CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE

for lOIne
Is Itlll

� bed
Warnock. mind

been confined .to

time,

Mr.
alert and bright.

M WEST MAIN S'l'REET

He likes to sit and talk to his
friends about the old times and
stili relates tales of Sherman's
he
March Through Georgia, which

I remembers
I

.

STATEIIBORO, OA,

well.

His eiltht children are Mr. J. W.
A.
Warnock, ot Stateshoro, C.

Warnock ot Claxton. ForelOSt WAr'

.

En.

nock, F--�k Warnock, Mrs.
Miss
Mikell, Miss Ester W.rnO<lk.
and
.Tanle W.mock. all ot RPl'ister
Warnock of Brooklet.

Raymond

.,ONES

NO DIVOIWJ!lS IN
BLA()KSHEAR THI8

I

MONTH

";-atrimonlal
Blackshear.-The
sea Is calm In Blackshear.

_

__,

------------------------------------------------------

Married couples here

to

seem

status
be very satisfied with the

Day.
quo since Registration
For the first time In 115 years,
court t.hin month has
the

Superior

divorce

no

cording

to deal with,

cases

to

ac

clerk of court W. T.

DeLoach.

FARMS FOR SALE
who

I have .several Pl'08pects
lVio·
will buy tor cash. I want a
Brooklet
horse' farm In Ha8Ib or
near
acres
district, about 10 to 15
200 to 300 acres, about

Statesboro;

100 cultivated,

announced this week that
beginning Monday of next week

..".wlda .....
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Ia

a

at the ...
The ehart
viDe facti,
JIleut 01 JDOuey-

.

•

,

::.. tl�.�..,..
OO r"oIl.:or
or

Job

e)eaMIIt state•

.._
WUJ •

qua1It1.

,

or

NevUs

:.

these
tioos that live
JDone),
save ),OU
featareS that

y.

oro

und

....

Docl,. buUd. liZ ,I,,'.r'
body motlola-o ...
Ie It Y.U .....

Statesboro

....... and

small farm

quality,

lon,.r

on ,...

expoue.
terJDIo
oU and audnteDllnco
Eaq butIPt
t equiJlDent.

__
--

a¥ha�
I.

on

Job;

you

you JIIIy

Imporlanl

.

,

.

•

,

for .... eb
bUI .. hot

rec<munend
who I will
to rent a two· horse
tor cash.-Joslah Zetterower.

you ,et for ..hoI you pay
.

I.

•••n

more

Important.

cured by

.

•

good

se'

first

security dQed

on

two·horse farm

near

:'II(ID WITH THI lOWI5I
far Ivery Capodty
.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola

was

made

to

And after you drink it, the sense of
refreshment lingers oq.. Thirst asks

This seemS to be the most deslr·
able and safest plan ot repayment.
I wiII give a very substantial dis·
cunt on Nlis mortgsge for quick
sale. For details apply to Josiah
Zetterower. Phone 21.

nothing mQre.

.

MAIN STREET

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

PAUSE

THAT

REF R'E SHE S

BY
IIOTI'LJII) UNDER Atrl'HORlTV OP TIlB COCA-COLA co,

THE STATESBORO COCA COlA. BOTTLING CO.

Statesboro, (;e(irgia

*LOtIGI., WGI., WI_

Sale. of

new

1941 Chevrolet. in October

topped all previous mar�. for the
Chevrolet'. 29-year

hi.tory

breaking reception' for
car

value

•••

a new

for the fine.t

a

mjnth in

0 ; ; a

record

record-breaking

high tribute to the leader
the leader

ever

built I

FOR .sALE--212 acrea, 85 culti·
vated, best grade of. land, 4 mUes
south on public road. Price $4,000.

I_No_V.�

*DI LUXI mi-ACTION ON
AU .ODW I.... 1aI.-I
"""""--'-.

".",..,......., ......,

*fO.IL P. VALVI-IN-HUD
"Vlao.y" IMGINI
*OIIGIIW. VACUUII-POWII
SHIn AT NO IIlmA COI'I
I","". otly a...,..,., lui" ')

*WI-T-IPiOAL HYDUUUe

.nllls

TERMS.

75 ACRES-Forty cuitivated,
halt mile city limits
road. Price $2,500.
.

LANNIE F� SIMMONS,

States'

boro, payable $27 per month; pay.
ments applicable first to interest
to da!.e and balance to principal.

-

NIW .IGNUS

flSHIR IODIIS

$2,7000,

FOR SALE, Mortgage.

• :::"":"''b.�.:!.::y.::-:
'rucIc.

*JHI!WNI

*NIW LONGO WHUlIASI

who
farm

wants

B ••h D 0 d I. Ira.a. ho. th.

_

..... ..,

two tenant farm'

rs

.

�..

........... ...... ...... ..
-- -_

*CONCWID SAmY-ITIPS
�-.�"1IotIp

pllcations from'

end yoW' thirst pleasantly. It is deli
cious to the taste. It is refreshing.

NORTH

near

WANTED TO RENT-I have ap·

Dodp I0..... •cI tilaek
!,he rItItI "'.'" clurenat

tr

a

air port.-Josiah Zet·

terower.

Ell ..

...._red

or

......fuL

Traebwllhlhe,.,..,abod
unl .. Ihrou,hout I.,t.

Liberal aBaw

•

...

",...

your

.

'

ancoou

ore

po_reel
ore

your.

or

True•• thot

CIID cat yoar
Job-Rote<I truck
Inl We'd
bullt Dod,e
then co_
it
Bead
tracIr.
haullnl e oets'
Job-Bated
tha Dodia
like to show you
.pec!lka'
and
Also, 1 tureS
that tlts ),our job.
their 1000.Ufe
•

in 48th district;

.....

Qa�lty

La.ll•• D04••

was

Mrs. Ester Bland, who is giving
lessons in handicraft at the office

In Emit

rood two-horse farm In
farm
Sinkhole district; a two-horse

district. A
·

on

nne.

paved

cultivated,
30 ACRES--20 acres
best grade of land, 6 miles city.
Price $1,200.

27 ACRES-10 cultivated,
lent for

pasture

or

excel·

grazing.

Price $600.
Josiah Zetterower. Phone 21

Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia

t�

r

----

.

()LASSES ANNOUN()ED
Howard, Mrs FOR MRS, BLAND'S
Jake SEWING ()OURSES
Mrs.

It

Brok.1

sea." Do you agree?

During all his life Mr. J.ohn
LOST-One
change purse and Warnock has practiced the live·
the
Nes·
Please
return
drivers license.
farm.
FOR SALE-Place of J. J.
.at·home program on his
mlth at 339 South Walnut St., drivers license to Marie Hamrick, Nearly half a century he purchas·
Statesboro"
$500 cash, balance at Georgia Teachers College, West ed a farm out near Register
$500 on time. Or will exchange for Hall. Or Bulloch Herald-Thank where he now ... sldes.
Savannah property.
you,
Despite the fact that he Is near·
has
Iy ninety years of age, and

laid for Mrs. Claud

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. Polly
Mrs.
E. B. Rushing and
T:
E. Rhodes, Miss Sara Mooney, Mrs.
RUShing were visitors in Savannah Everett, Mrs. James Bland and
Mrs. J. C. Hines
Wednesday.

Austrian Winter Peas
-Vetch

ot

GLORIA MIKELL HONORED

Mrs. Mikell

==�

Sunday morning: "Love's
Wing.' "Love has a broken
wingwhich cannot tly beyond the

en

4111 Night phone

LANIER'S MORTUARY

was 89 years old
SatUrday of last week. He was
honored at his home with a dln
his
ner when a large
group ot

nounced.

----------

Mrs.

Day Phone NO

J, M. Warnock

nounced this week that he will be
at the courthouse here every Sat
urday afternoon between 2 and 3
o'ciock to
help hunters secure
their hunting licenses.

sage of yellow and white chrysan·
a
wore
themums. Mrs. Thomas
printed silk in pastel shades and
lavendar
and
of
her corsage was
yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. Hod·

ENJOYS THIRD BIRTHDAY

affairs and a sympathetic ur,derstanding of Im
mediate needs mark our service to clients.

J.M. WAR'NOCK
CELEBRATES HIS
��TH- BIRTHDAY

an'

her daughter,

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Or·

Efficiency, dignity, smooth·running expedition of

Iy gathered

Simmons and

---------

.'uneral Servlces,-Iast moments
of tribute to
one who has lived as relative, friend, nelghbor
are the most solemn ot all occasions.

cor'

Ameyican Beauty
The guests were served a salad ges chose an
Whigham of Bartow
Mrs. Ho· pia te and coffee. Guests were in· silk with matching flowers in her
shoulder spray. Mrs. Pittman wore
family,
vited for three tabies.
dark blue crepe with a shoulder
Gilbert McLemore ot CQilege
bouquet of red roses.
Park, Ga., spent the week·end here GORDON FRANKLIN JR.

visiting

-stratn,

TO HELP wiTH
HUNTING LICENSES
Warden
The State Game

and labo

have shown there Is
ratory
likely to be the most wear and
tests

STATE GAME WARDEN

Mrs. G. T.

is

mer

records-of-wear studies

rate so far outran the deaths.

er,

dollars

CO"O.ATION

its best.

��II�orshIP

merry chase.

ON DRAFT LIST

THAT FITS YOUR

REQUIREMENTS

a

Mrs. Guardia received her

guests in a becoming frock
dark blue velvet worn with a

LAST·RI.TES

\1

Baptist Church will
SundaY' evening

sermon

Demon·

666.

guests
Friday, quilt making.
were Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs.
Ronald
Neil,
M. A. Owens, Mrs.
Malvina
Miss
Mrs. Bill Bowen,
Trussell, Miss Marie Wood and
Groover.
Miss Marian
Mrs.
Daughtry wore a floor
iength white silk skirt with a fil·
ted jacket of gold lamel Her cor·
bronze
chrysanthe
sage was of

ing

on

Earl Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. OF SOCIAL SCHEDULE
Bowen spent the week·end in Jack·
Mrs.
On Wednesday afternoon
sonville and attended the Georgia·
Mrs·
Florida football game. there Satur- John Temples complimented
H. D. Everett with a loveiy bridge
day.
at the Tea Pot Grille. Yel·
Miss Jean Smith wili leave Fri· party
low chrysanthemums attractively
day to visit her sister, Miss Betty
Smith at

he declared.

u

f'"===========

been put on the market. According concerning the two enemies of
Wednesday to reports of manufacturers this evil. The
stration Ciub met
minister, In speaking of
Eeo
stocking is retallinlt at 79 cents or this sermon
November 6th in the Home
said, "Good has but
nomics Department of the school less.
one enemy, the evil. EvU has two
The

mak.'

Mrs. Broward Poppell of Way·
Riggs, and Claud Howard.
visited her parents, Mr. and

Waiey Lee

you

.

eross

Mrs.

in,rediante can produce.
.. ore fattening than a fair·sized

I

Gilbert

Mrs.

An 8·ounce

COLDS'

of Miss Sara

flowers

with

uk for bear; a,k for STERLING!
Today, It.', bett.r than aver. It. flavor hal a lilt to
it. Thera', a tang and 'parkle nothing but natural

JUIl

• Don't

There were five tables of bridge
and two of rummy. A high score
The pretty home of Mrs. J. E.
prize, a box of candy, was given
Guardia on Kennedy Avenue was
at each table, These were won by
the scene of a lovely tea Friday
Mrs. Penton Jloime" Mr. and Mrs. To,relieve
atternoon as Mrs.
GU�l'(lia and Dederick
Vitaters, Mrs. Floyd
her mother, Mrs. D. L. Thomas,
Brannen, Mrs. Carey Martin, and Misery of
entertained for their house guests,
LIQUID
and Mrs. John Rawls. Cut
M rs. Allen Daughtry of Allentown
TABLETS
prize, a doubl@ deck of cards went
G eorg i a.
IiIALVE
to Mrs. Don Brannen.
of yellow and
A color motif
NOSE DROPS·
addition
to
Those present In
white was accented in the decor· club members were Mr. and Mrs.
()01:JGH DROPS
Mixed
ations and refres�ments.
Don Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Deder
garden flowers w,th yellow pre· Ick Waters, Mr, and Mrs. Wade Try "Rub-lIIy·n.m" a
in
rooms
the
LlDlmeot
dominating wer� used
Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs. Carey Mar.
meet
to
In the receivmg Une
tin ot Metter; Mrs. Lester Bran.
Mrs. Daughtry were women of the
nen, and Miss Nell Collins.
facuity and wives of facuity men
MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
with the hostessses and the hon·
of the Goodwill Industries on West
oree were Mrs. M. S. Pittman and
Main Street, will offer courses in
CROUSE &
Mrs. Fred Hodges, a reiative of
the tollowlng: Monday, rug
the guest of honor.
Wed nes'
Telephone 487
Ing;
Tuesday,
basketry;
Assisting the hostesses In servo
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
day, sewing; "Thursday, knitting;

honoring

Mrs. H. D. Everett at the

topped

to

cream, and coffee.

LOVELY TEA AN EVENT
OF FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Miss

hos tesses at

buffet supper Thursday

Mrs. Julian C. Lane and Curtis

lin ar.d

Think Thll Glalsful II Lei.
F_Henlng Than a Good-Sized Orange

And

Among Statesboro people atZetterower Avenue. Her
tending the Mome Coming at Fel home on
tlec')rat�(r with early
iowship Church were Col. and Mrs. rooms were
with California peas, and chrysan
flowers,
fall
D.
Jessie
and
Deal,
Albert Deal,
tables were
Mrs. Brcue Oll\ff with top score themums. The card
Mrs.
M. S.
B. Turner, Dr. and
Can
hose.
of
centered
with bud vases containing
awarded
a
war
Robert
pair
Mrs.
Pittman, Mr. and
The
were given Mrs. Gor
red radiance roses.
guests
Benson, Mrs. Gilbert Cone and non towels
8
arrival
don Mays and Mrs Frank Grimes were served on their
Mrs. J. G. Moore.
as low and cut prizes.
dainty party plate containing
The 'losteso served hcr guests a chickon salad, cheese balls, open·
BUFFET SUPPER
faced sandwiches,
saltines, date
salad course.

Hanner and J. B.Johnson.

were

The Mystery Club was delight·
fully entertained Thursday morn
Ing by Mrs. Cedi Brannen lit her

meeting of the Savannah Presby'
tery at Vidalia Tuesday.

Attending the M"thodlst Con·
terence In Savannah Thursday as
delegates from the First Methodist
Chureh, Statesboro were W. S.

Lane
lanta

808

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Frank
Richardson entertained members
of the Friendly Sixteen and their
husbands at a lovely party at her
country home near Statesboro. The
home was beautifully decorated

Mrs. W. H.

were lost In Georgia-It
happen again this year,"

The animal

·TA X I

EVENING PARTY ASSEMBLES
MEMBERS OF FRIENDLY
16 AND TH�I)� HUSBANDS

Dorman.

The First
hear

"Last November and December
must not

Mrs. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs: F. I.
Military Institute was the dinner
Williams, Mr,' and Mrs. Horace
of Harold Waters Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Johnson, guest
Smith,
Mrs. Harris Bashinski of Savanand Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
nah and Miss Jennie Dawson of Mr.
Mrs.

County' Home

OR. C.M. COAlSON TO
Demonstration Club News ClOSE SERMON SERIES

Bulloch

rians.

145 lives

nah.·

Millen were dinner guests Thursday of Mrs. Sidney Smith.

the

extremeiy hazardous
appeal. for utmost caution on
part at motorists and pedest

have increased

Gordon

of

and

chickens

living room. The table in the din.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen, Mr.
ing room was centered with a sil- and Mrs.' Dedrick Waters spent
vel' bowl Illled with orchid asters.
Savannah.
and Monday in
Covers were laid for Mr.
Blackburn

city

"WIUTETOP"

.

Emmet

Georgia

on

are

months

Troopers are under orders to house. Mrs. Sam Brannen, presi
laboratory enemies, the good and itself." He
Nurses, dietitians,
stop all drivers exceeding 55' miles dent, presided. The club voted on technicians, beautielans, and other declares that evil Is Its own foe,
an hour or who are In any way vio unfinished chairs for the club room
that soon or late, evil turns Inward
women in white uniforms will find
er, said 128 fatal accidents within lating sate driving rules. They are
and destroys Itself. It is not so
The demonstration was given on these
stockings especially suitable
limits
have
been
recorded
city
making every eftort also to pre Christmas gifts. Several club memo to wear on duty. They are cool. much that evil shall be driven
from earth as that evil
will
be
through October as compared with vent out·of·state tourists from bers made book ends. The club will
They do not snag easily. They may
swept trom earth in its own mo
i�l in the same period last year. violating the rules and causing ac be divided In committees to work be laundered in the same
way as
mentum.
With 573 tatallties, Georgia still cidents.
on further plans for the club house white cotton unitorms. If neees
This is the closing series of ser
shows a decrease of 23 lives lost
·Atter the program, refreshments
Major Sullivan said 76 pedest
sary, they may be sterilized with
mons on
crime.
Crlme
as compared with last year. While rians have been kUled In cities this
sweeps
consisting of coffee, trult cake ou t Injuring the cotton fiber.
everything before it for a time
the nation as a whole reports sev- year, a drop of 12 as compared topped with whipped cream were
But probably most important of and seems to the
shortsighted to
with last year. Rural highway ped. served by Mrs. Arnette Nesmith.
all to women who take pride In be going on to permanent
victory.
fewer
these
eot
white
,THOUSANDS of Chrysanthemums estrian fatalities are seven
their
appearance,
COTTON
But
WHITE
before
the
criminal
NEW
is aware
2Sc per bunch and up. Call the than in 1939 but· night deaths have STO()J{ING
are
ton stockings
good- looking. of It, his crimes turn viciously up
DESIGNED.
Statesboro Floral Shop tor quick Increased from 221 last year to 230
They are full- tashioned-knlt to on him and smashes him complet
HOME AGENT REPORTS
service, and the best In Flowers.
fit the leg. And the yarn from Iy. Crime Is its own worst enemy.
"women in
for
Cotton
stockings
Phone 3�9.
2toct31 Nl!JWN AN 'WHOOSlT'
The criminal Is a sick person.
which they are knit Is spun from
white" are the latest development
American cotton specially treated There is something wrong inside
FOR THOSE WHO CARE: Me. CHASES ()HI()KENS
of the Bureau of Home Economics
him.We need to be able to diag.
so that It wiII not be fuzzy.
chanical seal Vaults $27.50;- Air
of the U. S. Department of Agrl'
nose cases of evil and to
bring the
Newnan.-Ever seen a whoosit T
Seal
Vaults $45.00. Statesboro
Government Style No. 112 can
culture In its program to demon
remedy. W!lat Is the remedy ror
A Newnan policeman received
Burial Vault
Co"
Fair Ground
wear better than
strate cotton stockings that suit be counted on to
crime? That wlli receive eonstder-,
from
house
call
a
an
emergency
It ation
Road. Statesboro, Ga.
4tsep14
the modem woman's standards of ordinary cotton hose because
Sunday evening at the First
wife recen t1y that a very peculiar
and appearance, reports has been designed for endurance. Baptlast Church. You are Invited
anlmai (called a "whoosit" until it wear, fit,
In
have
been
Reinforeements
knit
in the Church on the
Home Demonstration Agent Miss
is Identifed) was gving a tlock of
to the stocklng at places where
Irma Spears.

.

Misses Elizabeth Smith and OUfe
Home from the University of
Aibert Smith were visitors in Savannah
Georgia this week- end were
and during the week-end
Braswell, Lester Brannen Jr.,
Misses Mary Sue Akin and BobMfss Margaret Ann Johnston.
by Smith spent Monday In SavanMis. Margaret Remington of At·

accidents

motor-

1st that November and December

Satety records show.
�ajor Lon Sullivan, commission·

I'a,ten'n. Syrups Add.d

N.

iook so puny, really can't get all
For
those
the fun they should.
children who. need the Vitamin B
to
and
Iron
Vinol
of
Complex
stimulate their appetites, Vinol has
mothers
been found helpful
by
Franklin

per cen t Increase.

Major Sullivan reminded

in the first nine months ot 1040
but those on rural highways have
decreased, Department of Public

streets In

MONEY:

M.!

He 'u ••,

Fatal auto

,
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B�CH

"First To Give the

Complete News

of the

County"

DRAFTEES TO
REOEIVE

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Anderson and dau
ghter. Fay. visited Savannah and

QUE81.'IONAIRES
Continued From

Savannah Air Port Monday.

Page

One

100-1937-WilIlam Hodges
Mrs. Waley Lee. Mrs. Cecil An' 101-2653-Matthew Earl Alderderson and daughter. Fay. attend
man Jr,
ed Joan Denmark's birthday par' 102-2B71-Roger Pierce Lanier
ty at Brooklet Saturday afternoon 103- 142-Willie Kemple Jones
104-2474-Earnest Allen Lewis
Mrs. Harry Brunson was
dis
105- 16S-Willie Buckhanan
missed from the Bulloch County
Parrish
Hospital Wednesday and is im
106-2724-Leonard White Blackproving rapidly at her home on
burn
Grenade street.
107-2601-Daniel Warnell DeMr. and Mrs. Harold
01
Hall
Metter spent Sunday with her par'
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clarke.
G. W. Clarke Sr

spent several

.•

days in Allanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whetstone
spent the week-end in Barnwell,
S. C.

108-1843-���hLUSiUS Drummer
109- 135-Charlie Robert Waters
110- 183-Norman Gus Robinson
111- 148-Qulnten Hale
112-1373-John Clay Waller

113-2718-Tuley Driggers

114-2459-0liver Finch Jr.
115-2472-Lonnle Benjamin
Griner
Miss ZeUa Beasley was a visitor
116-2723-Jcssie Phoenix Cannon
In Savannah Sunday.
117-2733-Harvey Herbert Hod.
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart
ges
of Atlanta vlslted friends here this
118-2424-Lenwood Barnett
week-end
Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Johnson 119-2454-Welbert Washington
120- 198-Charles Emmit Parrish
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert HeUams of Green 121- 139-Joseph Elmer
Williamson
ville. S. C.
M,·. and Mrs. John Rawls spent

the week·end in Eastman with her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Parkerson.
Mrs. W. S.

Preetorious.

Miss

Marie Preetorious and Mrs. Harry
Artley are spending several days
at their

cottage

at

Crescent. Ga.

Mr .and Mrs. Bill Brannen and
baby. Diane. spent the week-end
In Savannah with relatives.

Misses Vlrgir;ia and Margaret
Martin are spending
this
week

with their' brothers in Miami. Fla.
Miss

Josephine Murphy

of Swa
Insboro spent the week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Murphy.
Rev H.

L.

Sneed

morning to attend
Presbytery meeting

lert Tuesday
the Savannah
In Vidalia.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Your Home
and My
Home
A

Grapefruit
Celery and sweet pickles
Cranberry jelly
Escalloped oysters and celery In

•

Al<lno and Mr. and
Smith.

Mrs.

Corn muffins

6:15-Baptist

Roast

Harris Harvill. director ..

Plaza

7 :30-Evening worship.
subject: "Evil'. two Foe s."

turkey with dressing
salad-string beans
Pumpkin pie

Cracked nuts-fruits
Special music by the choir. J.
Malcolm Parker, director and or
Coffee
Escalloped Oysters and Celery in ganlst.
Ramkins
1 cup fine stale bread crumbs
1-4 cup melted butter
1 pint halved small oysters
1 cup cooked celery
1 1-2 cups white sauce

a

Young

few.

Arrange

In nests of lettuce

to the

Frank McHugh
In
"CITY FOR CONQUEST"
Starts: 2:18-4:39-7:00 and 9:21
WEDNESDAY ONLYDorothy Lamour. Robert Preston
rn
"TYPHOON"
in technlcolor
Starts: 2:09'3:59-5:49'7:39 & 9:29
STATE THEATREMonday and Tn_ay. Nov. 18-19
"�IV SON. My SON"

co-starring Madeline Carrol.
Aherne.
(Return Engagement)

Brian

-ADMISSION 10·150

MADAM IDA
Bradllan Palmlat

city

to

she has helped thou'

sands of others.
Famous everywhere as 'a
reo
markable reader and advisor.
Without asking questions. I will
tell you just what you want to
know about friends.
enemies. or

rivals, I give never-falling advice
upon all matters of life. such a.
health. courtship. love marriage.
divorce, and business transactions
of all kinds. I never fall to reunite

separated.
speedy and
happy marriages. There is no heart
so sad or home so
dreary tha t I
cannot bring sunshine to. I
can
cause

remove evil Influence and bad luck
of all kinds. I will tell you of
any
or all changes
you should or should
not .make. Good or bad. I will tell
you the truth. Whatever may be
your hope. fear or ambition I tell
you. I will lift you out of sorrow
and trouble and start you on the

patlt to happiness and prosperity.
All J'l!adlngs are private and strict.
ly confldentlnl.
Satisfaction guaranteed-Reading
Hours Anytime. Separate waiting
white and colored!
j:!Jook for the sign of the big hand.
Looated on the College road next
to the I!:ollege Side Shop. States·
hare. Ga.

STRAYED-From my place on the
Pembroke Road. 3 miles South 01
Statesboro, one black sow. weigh
ing about 200 pounds. She had a
yoke around her neck and was last
seen near the chureh
aero •• from
Mr. Dan Bland's place.- G. C.
Coleman. R. F. D. 1. Phone 3132

TO' AN UNDERPAID SALESMAN
You can establish yourself with one of the
greatest sales organizat
ions in the world-Ohevrolet. as a Salesman of New and Used
Cars
for a responsible Chevrolet Dealer This will
mean a. substantial, SU8tained income.
We provide complete sales
training
make a success of themselves.

Arrange

today.

and
for

otherwiSe help
a

our

men

confidential interview

FRANKUNOHEVROLETCOMPANY
Court house

ton

14S-

9-Fred

pounds 23c-10

•

enumerated and pour Into a deep
pie plate lined with pastry. Place
in a very hot oven. 400·F fifteen
minutes; then reduce the heat and
bake slowly at 300' F. until firm
In the center. about thirty minutes
It should not be allowed to boil.

Square

Special

QUEEN

•

MEN'S HATS

Cooking Oil, half gal.

can

39c, Gal.

Maxwell House Coffee
Charmer Coffee 2 lbs
Best White Bacon 13

1-2clFat

STEAK, Any Cut, lb.
Pork

Sausage lb.

Pork Shoulder lb.

..

..

National Guard

chairman of

To

full

•
Formerly
SHOP

E. C. Oliver Co.

HENRY'S

FIRST

�tate8boro

evenly matched and
offers a prediction about

no

one

the outcome of the game.
The Thanksgi,;ng Day prpgram
will come to a close at 'seven o'
clock In the evening with a ban
-quet in the main dining hall fol·
lowed by n dance in the Alumni
Building. Mrs. Iris Roberts Me
Cormack. president 'of the Alumni

Council. and Char
president of the
to
are cooperating
a success.

home

car

and

on

Wednesday.
on

5.

include

FOR THE EASIEST RIDE YOU EVER HAD
'�11 TRY THE
-

going. from here were
Fay. chairman of the
Welfare Board;
Rufus Brannen. Roy Smith. Olin
Griner. board mC1;nbers. Others
on the trip were Miss Sara Hall,
welfare director of the county;
Mrs. Roy Smlth. Dr. O. F. Whit
man. county health commissioner;
Byron Oyer. county agent and
Leodel Coleman. editor of the Bul.
loch Herald; and Ordinary for
Mr. Inman

Bulloch

county

Bulloch county.
The

Inspection

J.

E. McCroan.

tour included

a

BaptistsT oMeet

1JII,B

..

pre-Christmas

sale has been scheduled for Bul·
venture. the Christian Life. It Is loch county farmers on December
the afternoon.
the belief of these people that all 14. during
Indications are thai the kids are
the adventures described in the to sell
for about as much as they
best fiction give place to the reo did last spring. Buyers that have
submitted bids to date state that
ality of the Christian life.
they would assemble the kids here
Worthwhile adventures are
on

the supreme ad·

•

pre

ceded

by

a

courageous

and then move them to cities In
vision of the need for
the East for use during the hall·

living.

And

he

who

days.

conserving

crops

along

detBlls of the program
brought up for study.
The

free

with
,vlll

educational

the
be

motion

to

worship
neighbors?

God

with

PRESIDES AT
BANI{ERS 1\IEETING

will have ........ at tbe
-Phou, b, RUIt.ln,

8tltelboro.

J. M. WARNOCK
BullHh Count,

Plans

or

they
the

The
men

without

permission
regular duty until

year's

one

ser

siat ..

local unit consists of

and 4 officers.

bora unit will be

NatJonal

m.

at

Camp
More

be the order 01 the day 1\lon"

Guard

122

The states

one

of the first

units to encamp

Stewart at Hinesville.
than

$300,000

worth

of

Antl-alrcraf t equipment will be
moved with the 122 men when
they leave here. While In camp the

day. Oapt. B. A. Johnson will
be In charlie of the hattery.

County School gupertruen

local

dent stated today plans were be
ing mode to rebuild the Nevils

_

men

will

usc

and fire

tIils

T. O. DORMITORIES
COMPETING FOR
BES'!' DEOORA'!'lUNS

the W. A. 'A. and will be present
ed by the president of the W. A.
A. to the president of the winning

AAA Quotas
EaseW arEffects

National. Guard
To Be Honored

\

eto��tc��t so��n07

th:g;

I

_

.

The Grand Lodge of Improved
Order of Samaritans. a negro In·
surance association, held their an
nual
convention
in
Statesboro,
Monday. November 18. at the
A. M. E. Church.

Statesboro.

section.
ton which can be sold for a rea'
Mr. Pruitt is well known in this sonable price."
section as an experienced type'
Wi th exports of American cot·
He will sell neW ton reduced as a result of the
writer man.
C. Allen
all makes
and
re-conditioned
ma
used
chines. He has a complete repair
service in connection with his
agency. His office is at 27 West
Main street in the building with

Royal typewriters. R.
adding machines. and
of

the Banner States

Printing Com·

pany.

Mr. Pruitt has moved to Stntes
001'0 and will make his home here.

DR. C. 1\1. COALSON

PAINTINGS ON EX.HlBIT
AT TEAOHERS COLLEGE

TALKS

THIS WEEK

'1'0

STATESBORO

ROTARY OLUB

Statesboro

Fla.

and

now

of

MUSIC APPREOIATION

flOUR AT T. C.

DeLand. of piano, wind instruments, violin
.

use

of tractors with

LIVESTock

more

power and
I. Johnson.

���'tl" mar�et'

I

Mis'!. LUlian Hogarth of the Art
department of the Teachers Col·
lege announced this week an ex
hibition of oil paintings and water
color painting at the coUege li·
brary. They are on exhibit all day
crop
until the library closes at 6 o'clock been responsible for the excessive
in the evening. They m.� be seen supplies since that time.
Bulloch
farmers
will
Thanksgiving morning.
county
�IUSIO PUPILS AGAIN
vote, along with other cotton
farmers of the Nation, on Decem
ON

and vocal solos.

The

speed. according to G.
agrlcul tural engineer
for the Georgia Extension Service.
TUESDAY SALES ON
has
war
seen
a
and
other
present
factors.
change in the kind of BVLLOOH STOOK YARD
farmers are facing a serious sit· materials used in machinery. He
Hog market stronger this weel'
uation, he points oul. Despite the says the trend has been awny from with
No. l's bringing 5.90 to 6.05.
expected increase in domestic cast Iron until now steel and steel
mostly
6.00; No. 2's, 5.65 to 5.90;
consumption estimated to be 8 mil- alloys are used almost exclusively. 3's, 5.50 to
5.85; 4's, 5.50 to 6.25:
lion or more bales this season. less The resut has been lighter equip5.25
to 6,50; extra good light
5:'.
than one·half of the 25 million ment and stronger machines.'
feeder pigs. 6.450 to 7.00; sows.
bale world supply of American
County Extension Agent Dye, ext,'a
good demand. Fat rough
cotton will be used this year.
explained that the trend toward
sows, 4.50 to 5.25; thin sows. 3.50
World consumption of American "ubber' tires is not confined to
to 5.50; stags. 3.50 to 40.50; big
cotton since 1932 has been equal small t l'actol'S and field machinbe
2 50 t 300
to or well above production in ev'
lal'!�est dirt· moving eqyinment
su.ong and steady
ery year except 1931, according to aYo?lJabJe. for contractors:
on good feeder
Putt,mg
type heifers nn(1
Mr. Dyer. That year when there !'l.uber· t,res on tractor and freld
stee,'S. 6.50 to 7.450; medium. 5.50
was
no
adjustment program in machinery, he says. has expand- to
native fat ,cattle, 5.00 to
6.00;
effeCt a bumper crop of 19.000.' ed the usefulness of many imple'
5.75; thin common native cattle.
000 bales was produced. This large ments. reduced operatinJ( costs.
4.00 to 4.74; good bred beef type
crop brought the surplus back to facilitatell 'ield·to·fleld Iranspor·
feeder hetlers and steers, .5.75 to
the 1933
levels. nullifying the tation and given greater comfort
7.00; fat cows. 4.00 to 5.25; thin
work of 4 years of cotton-supply and convenience to the operators.
canner cows, 2,00 to 3.75; bulls.
has
adjustment. The 1937

ber 7

whether

not they want
marketing quotas to be in effect
on the 1941 crop. A favorable vote
on

or

.•

rec·

on

Armory for

Army, arid will camp there until
they receive order to go to Hines
ville. Ga.

g"ard

armory

that

Physical examination. will

Made To Rebuild
School At Nevils
The

town

five o'clock p.

._-----

Mikell,

there. None

Statesboro National

vice 'In the regular United

will ...... II owe .. to come

unles"

8eing

.

father "Doc"

sloop

boro

.

Father And Son Die About
Same Time In Charleston

The

e.peered

will

tem·

�

I

week.

It Is

to

The Music Appreciation Hour at of two-thirds is necessary before
president of
John Tyler Mikell. 92. retired ently fell and broke a hip. He. had
Georgia Teache". College will pre quotas Vi;]] be operative.
the Bulloch County Bank of county police officer. and his son. been in the hospital about ten sent on
Monday evening, Novem
Statesboro. presided at a meeting C.larence Mikell. 58. fruit store days. His son had been ill in the ber 25. the students of Mrs. E. L.
W. H. Smith·
UGF president.
of the bankers of this section held proprietor. both of Charleston. S. same hospital for two weeks.
Barnes. Mr. Harris. Mr. Latham ask that the members not forget
In Sylvania on Tuesday of this C died within a few momer.tz of
Both werel natives of Bulloch and Mr. Ronald J. Neil. The pro· that the
meeting hour is 7 p.m.
week. Dr. Kennedy is the chair· each
other
at
a
hospital In county. "Doc" Mikell was the gram will begin at 8:30 in the in the court house during the
man of the bankers' association Charteston
on
Saturday of last father of Pete Mikell. formerly of college auditorium. It will consist winter months. Mr. Smith stated
for this section of the state. More
are in this district.

and

boys

_

Dr. R. J. Kennedy.

than 40 banks

..

at 6 A. M. the

������TN��ER

your

DR. R. J. KENNEDY

Monday morning. November 2.�.
Guard will mobilize at the States

dormitory at the Thanksglving
Local talent will be us!.ct entire
Banquet on Homecoming. night.
Iy In honoring the local unit 'of
The
judges will be "Prls" National Guards while mobollzed
BOY HAS CHANCE TO
Sharpe, Mr. Latham, Mrs. Guar here November 29.
dia. Mrs. W. W. Edge and Leodel
WIN GOAT, WAGON
Some member 01 the National
Guard organl7.atlon will explain
AND HARNESS
Cotton farmers of the United Coleman.
where the organization Is going
Slat.es are better prepared through
Boys, do you want a goat,
why. and how long it will stay.
The first of the Forum's dis·
AGENT SAYS FARM
the ma"ket,'ng quota provisions of
with a real wagon and renl
Th
I
Le I
III be
k
cussions was held Thursday. Nov'
the AAA Farm Program to pro'
cd
the
le�ther harn_f
ember 7, when the members heard
t.hat occured during the last "1.0htect themselves from effects of
Dr_John W. _Morgan. professo. of
Bulloch county fannera alnng
�lr.JI- v,.. Puker and
mzatlon for men for m111tary lei'
the European war today than they with other Georilians. are
sociology of G. S. C. W. at Mil·
finding vice. The UDC will discuss their
the Bulloch Herald are going
farm equipment better suited to
were during the World War. de·
ledgeville
to give away
real goat, al
methods
of remembering the deeds
a.
Mr. Aiken will discuss the reo
clares Byron Dyer. County Exten' their needs BS evidenced by the
of the heroes. and the work of thr.
ready hroke.. and trained with
trend In tractors and field tools.
port of the Economy Report made
olon Agent.
Home
Defense
unit In their ef.
at the last session of t.he legisla'
a wagon and harness to a Bul"
"Through the adjustment pro- reports County Agrrlcultural Ag· fot·ts to
replace the National
ture. He has devoted much time
visions of the program and mar' ent Byron Oyer.
loch County bay for Ohrl.t
Guards will be pointed out. D. B.
and study to the report and is I
"In the first place. there Is the
keting quotas. farmers have the
maS,
Announcement wl11 be
Turner. edllor of the Bulloch
completely familiar with It.
I made next week on how you cotton in line with demand.....,.ome. development of the small one- Times.
will be master of ceremon
An Invitation is being extended
thing they did not have in 1914". plow tractor". he points out. This les at the
proln'am to be held 8t
to Mr. Fred Hodges. chairman of
may have an opportunlt, 01
Mr. Dyer says. "As a result or piece or equipment has brought
the high school gym,;aslum at 8
the county commissioners to be at
to the smaller farms which
wlnnlnr; tid. wonderful gift
I bellllt unable to work cooperative' power
P. M. The high school band has
the meeting and join in the dis·
could
not
Iy In adjusting producllon. farm'
justify the UBe of largo- been asked to furnish music befor ()hrtatmaa.
cussions.
er tractors.
ers learned what happened when
Mr. Parker OWD8 the goat,
lore and after the program.
Mr. Aiken will discuss the re
cotton was thrown on an over'sup,
"Following t h I. development.
The Junior Chamber of COIT.wagon and harneu a�d It will
of course. was the Introduction
port and afterward will lead a
plied merkel.
meree will have charge or the en.
be hi. gift. The Herald I. help'
general discussion with the aud·
"In 1914-15 the war weakened of small equipment which
the
tertalnment
following the pro
lence taking an active part.
demand for a large American crop example being the combJne. Other
Ing him with the conted. The
grnm. The Chamber of Commerce
The 'Bulloch County Public Fa·
and caused the price to drop from machines. such as plck·up balers.
rules for the contest will be
Woman'. Club. and
Club.
Rotary
rum was organized In October of
about 12 cents to 6 1-2 cents. In and field choppers Jar cutting
very KImple and only bays 10
Business Girls Club will cooperate
this ¥ear. Leodel Coleman Is the
contrast to this. since the Euro- field green hay. dry hay. or sll·
yean old and under wUI be
In arranging the program and dec.
chairman of the executive board.
pean war broke out In 1939.1 the age corn. have developed- to the
orations.
eligible to compete.
The members of the 'board are:
(arm price of cotton. supported by field trial stage."
1
Mrs. Howell Sewell. Miss Marion
Watch for '&nnOUDQ8ment In
Mr. Dyer says another Imporloans. has actually Increased
Groover. Mr. O. E. Gay of Reg·
tant trend Is the use
next week'. Herald.
of tractorslightly despite a large supply.
Ister; Dr. C. M. Destler and Byron
"Cotton marketing quotns and mounted Implements. Such equip
ment
has
Dyer. Memberships In the Forum
are
farm'
the
the
acreage allotmens
advantage of less
'According to an announce.ment
are being offered by
the' board 'ROYAL TYPEWRITER HAS
ers' toolo for adjusting the sup- cost. since It Is lighter in weight.
made this week a kindergarten
and may be secured from Mr. NEW DEALER AND REPAIR
ply of cotton to be placed on the not having whi>els. axles, and school will
open at the Methodist
Coleman. Dr. Desller, Miss Mar' SERVIOE HERE
market." the county agent states. bearings to carry Its own load. Church on
Monday of next week.
Ion Groover or Mrs. W. W. Edge.
"During the World War the laws However. a disadvantage may be Mrs. Ester Bland
will be In charge
The Royal Typewriter Company of economics worked
against the In the fact that the equipment and It will be a WP A
project.
of Atlanta announced this week cotton farmer. But now farmers can be used only on one tractor
F.
S. can.
the appointment of Mr.
NEGROINSURANOE
through the Farm Program. and tractors may change to the
Pruitt
as exclusive agent for the do their own
extent
that old tools will not [it
adjusllng and place
CONVENTION l\IEETS
standard Royal typewriters in this en the market tthe amount of cot: new models.
HERE l\IONDAY
representative from Bul
loch county in the Georgia Legt
stature, will lead the Forum's sec
ond meeting to be held Tuesday
evening. December 3.

picture for the program is "Steel'
ServiJ,nt of the Soll" a. four reel
Members of the Ststesboro Ro
on
farm
picture
fencing from tary Club heard Dr. C. M. Coal·
Church he Is to serve.
The whole city Is Invited to at· early discovery of Iron. through son. pastor of the First Baptist
tend these two services, Is there the mines and mills, to the erec Church. talk on the subject of "Un.
selfish Service."
anything you can do on Sunday tion of modern farm fences.
than

6

porary army camp.
The membe.. of 'the

.

S. Aiken,

would venture' to spend his life
with God. following the Lord Jes·
The major changes In the AAA
us must also give heed to the. voice
calling him to such hazardous liv· program for 1941 will be discuss·
Ing. This sermon will show how ed at the regular United Georgia
Negro officials from Georgia
men in history have become
part· Farmers meeting Friday night. and Florida attended this conven·
L. F. Martin. program chairman. tlon.
ners with the divine In
following
Headquarters of this Negro
the gleam.
announces,
Insurance Association arc locat
At the evening hour the First
ted In A thens. Ga.
Baptist congregation wlll enter in.
Judge J. E. McCroan made the
to the welcome service at the
Methods of complying with the welcome address to this
canvenMethodist Church for Rev. J. N. 20 per cent regulation
on
soil tlon
on
behalf of the City of

Peacock. the new pastor of that
great Church. They will extend
their congratulations to the chureh
on
the coming o( one of God's
noblemen to that charge. and to
the new mlnistet because of the
loyalty and faithfulness of the

at

ing

I

military

these.

around the business secthe
towns along the

Leodel Coleman. chairman ot been moved with other obsturc
Studying the possibilities of se
tlons to provide fot· the
right-ofcuring a Civilian Conservation the Bulloch County Public Forum
way,
Corps camp for this county, a announced this week that Harry

grain, study of the educational program
meat. syruP. hay. dri�d beans. for the boys enrolled In the corps.
dried fruit. any variety of canned their
living quarters. the kitchen
goods. clothing and cash.
and dining hall. the offlcer's head·
These provisions will be used at
quarters. the alms anti objects of
the Georgia
Baptist Orphan's the corps.
Hom e. at Hapeville. Georgia.
After the inspection Mr. H. B.
where more than 300 children are Merriam.
supervisor of CCC se·
being cared for.
lectlon for the state. outlined the
basis upon which the group might
hope to obtain a camp In this
county.
It Is understood that the pro
ject for which a camp may be
asked for this county will be a
Soil Conservation project In com·
blnatlon with a Forestry project.
The Church on the hill. the First
Baptist. will hear a sermon Sun
The annual
kid
day morning

Brown

Bulloch Seeking Harry S. Aiken
A CCC Camp. To Lead Forum

flour,

corn,

guard.

OUMd

National

equipment dally.
Major Barney Averitt has al
sohool building that burned lust
ready reported to the camp at
route.
stat.ed that the Federal
!Ie
The details for the con
week.
Hinesville
for active duty.
The
would not move to let
authorlt�es
struction have not been formulut
the paving
officers of the local unit are Cap
Dover
�ontract
from.
that
The dormitories of the Tenchers tain
The
school
ed
building
yet.
Henry J. Ellis, Captain 'Snag'
u.ntil the city h8� J?r?vlded a burned was partially covered by College will compete Thanksgiving Johnson,
1st Lt. Penton Rimee,
right-of-way to their liking.
for a loving cup to be given for and Ist Lt. Homer B. Melton.
Dr.
L. Cone, mayor. states insurance. The county had $21.000
R..
most attractively
the
I.he
decorated
on
buildings.
that a
rt�ht:of-way has been setime classes are porch and campus,
At the
�lIrcd
begJ..nn1ng at U. S. � where belnzg heldpresent
The awards will be made on the
in the buildings' that
It
comes. 1n�0 North M�m street were n 0 t destroyed by fire.
basis of originality, and au.ractlve.
and continuing out Parrish
street
ness. The cup is being given by
to the 'city limits.
Homes have

h.lghwnys
nons of

tackle, Herrmgton guard. Culbreth end.

week.
Those

will be at Metter. Pu·

Register

Loach half, Marlin center. Adams guard. C. Cox

A,o.llory

Monday morn
o'clock, the armo,",

tbe

will be converted Into

g�vernment

full. Rosier half. B. Cox half; Sit ting-c-De

group of Bulloch countians made
an
Inspection tour of the CCC
camp at Millen on Friday of last

Orphan's Home Car from the
Ogeecpee River Baptist Associa·
tion, announced this week that the
laski.

lin guard. Rountree

To Go To Camp
At Hinesville

Here

mobollzcs here

tackle:

WithMethodists

plate.

When

the city.

arc

Clamp

i\t I •••• -al

At a meeting a the Chamber of
Commerce here 'J'!uesday of this
week It was pointed out that the
right-of-way for U. S. 80 had al
ready been located through the
business
section
of
Statesboro
along North Main to the traffic
THE GEORGIA TEACHERS 1940 GRIDDERS who meet
Armstrong light. and out Savannah
Avenue i
College in Statesboro. Thursday afternoon in the annual Thanks toward Savannah. Mr.
Hodges
stated
lhat
Mr. Marshall. Federal
giving football battle: Standing. left to right-Crahl (Manager).
Highway official In Atlanta, point·
I
Paschal end. Morgan center. Mize tackle. Cheshire
half. Paf ed out t�at U. S. 60 has been
I
made a military highway between
ball game between the Teachers
ford
Smith tackle, Ramsey end. Bell center. Coach B. L.
Fort Benning at Columbus and
and Armstrong will be staged at.
"Crook"
Smith. Henderson tackle. Cave half. Horne end; Kneel Fort Screven at Savannah, and
three o'clock, Neither the
that it is the policy of the Federal
ers nor Armstrong have an envta
ing-Dunn guard. Ellison half. Catewood half. Hall quarter. Ang
to run
ble record for the season. but the

Thursday. December

400

25 West Main Street

According to a statment made
this week by Mr. Fred Hodges.
the county commis
sioners, the contract for paving
the Burton's Ferry Route from
Dover
into Statesboro is being
held up temporarily until States
bora can settle on a right-of-way
for U. S. 80 which will
carry traf
fic Braund the business ssection of

With the campus and all build

two teams

Llobilize Monday

Up

,

ings decorated for the occasion
the' days program at the college
will begin at ten thirty with a
mock flag rush by young ladies.
The parade of more than a doz
en floats headed by the college
band Is scheduled to pass through
the business section of Statesboro
shortly after eleven o'clock, At
twelve-thirty the Senior Class will
be hosts to visiting alumni at a
luncheon. The regular business
session of the Alumni Society will
be held following the luncheon.
The annual Turkey Day foot-

fur

..

..

a

NUMBER 37

----189YEARS-OLD�----�------------------------------National Guard to

on

Route Held

annual

December 4. and at Statesboro

..

:

the

at

day of festivities
"Homecoming."

1940

.Buiton's Ferry

Georgia
Teachers College will gather here
Thursday (Thanksgiving) to join

Mr. ZeUerower states that some
of the items the home is asking

J D. ALLEN &.CO.
Phone 264

�-

'$5.00,

69c
25c

100 I Pork Hams lb. 17c
100

Contract

Friends and alumni of

Boost Statesboro
and Bu1IQCh County

STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

I

of the committee in charge of the

styles

Back 8 1-2c
200

PIIY Turkey-Day Game Today

Play Armstrong
Here Today

Mr,' J. L. Zetterower, chairman

25c

OYS1.'ERS, Guart

Blue Tide To

BAPTIST ORPHAN
HOME OAR TO BE

Felt
and
Velvour
all shades and
can

Blue Tide To

Association; Joe Ingram, president

STETSON'S

85c

FLOUR,
241bS. (Guaranteed) 5fJc

areas. 12:30

THE PROGRESS OF

Statesboro, Georgia Thursday, November 21,

HERE DECEMBER 5

LONE PINE

areas. 10:15

TO

VOLUME 4.

les Stanfield.
Senior Class
make the day

$1. 79-$2.79-$3.50

OF THE WEST FLOUR

pounds

DEDICATED

of the Student

Thanksgiving

$1.12

43c-24 Pounds 79c

12 Pounds 45c-24

BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE

The Warnock P. T. A. will spon'
a community supper Wednes·
day. November 27. Parents and
friends of the school are Invl ted
There will be a charge of 250 per

Prices

In

WARRIOR FLoUR
12 Pounds

Appearance.

Tea�h.11

.•

lbs. 45c-25 lbs.

ical

I

DIXIE CRYSTAL SUGAR
5

Raymond

147-2858-Clete Conell
148-2555-L. C. Edwards
149-2578-James Harris Frost
150- 765-Earl
McCoy

Ingredients together

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Stanley

the faculty and students In

For

sol'

J:l!EXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 18-19
o\nn Sheridan. James Cagney

rooms for

our lives

and garnish with the reserved nuts
138-2523-Johnnle Elliot Boney
137- 169-Charles Kenneth
Pumpkin Pie
2
Nichols
cups steamed, sifted or canned
138-1950-Max Edenfield
pumpkin 3-4 cup sugar
139-2778-Bookter Tee Blackman 1-4 cup molasses
<2 eggs
140-2713-Roger Ernest Kick.

i,ND

"KIT CARSON"
With Jon Hall. Lyn BarI'l
Starts: 2:40-5:50- and 9:00
Plus 3 Stooges Comedy

the

Prayer service and Bible study
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Are you weary and tired? Come.
let's find rest together In opening

children's books. A well known publisher will have
number of children's books on
display.

a

Mrs. R. Lee Moore. Phone 42213 South Main St. Also have un
furnished and furnished apart
ments for rent.
3t·dec5

.

areas. 1:00 to 2:30.
Today and Frlday
KNUTIl ROCN!:- !ALL
WEDNESDAY. November 20.
ALL AMERICAN
Warnock school. 9:45 to 11:00 a.
With Pat O'Brlen as Rockne. also
m. Nevils school. 11:20 to
1:00.
Ronald Reagan. Gale Page.
Starts: 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30 & 9:30
THURSDAY. November 21.
SATURDAY ONLYThanksgiving.
Fay Wray In
FRIDAY. November 22.-West
Side school. 9:30 to 11:00. rural
"WILD CAT BUS"
Starts: 1:30-4:17-'1:27 & 10:37
areas. 11:00 to 1 :30.

you as

sermon

fact that Hugh F.
Arundel has been called to active
service in the United States Anny.
he has left all his accounts for col,
Cohen Anderson.
tectlon, wi th
Statesboro Bank Building.

M.

Trophy for Best Typograph

N'b�C�the

-----

TUESDAY.
November
19.
Denmark School. 10 a. m.; rural
areas. 11:30 to 12:30; Esla rural

THIS WEEK:

help

Union.

Training

meeting will be on "Books" with Miss Hassie Maude
McElveen of the college reviewing a number of

to 1:30.

GEORGIA Theater

Has just arrived In your

Worship. ser
subject:

by the minister.
"Love's Broken Wing."
mon

Winner of Hal

FARM FOR SALE-Or rent: Call

THE WOMAN'S CLUB November
meeting has
been changed to
Tuesday, November 19 at 3:30 at
the Woman's Club Home. The
program at that

.

View. 10 a. m.; rural
to 12:30; Blitch rural

A

H.

EVENING SERVlCES-

MONDAY. November 18.-Lake

MOvn: CLOOK

11 :30-Morning

01'.

...

145-145-Fred Wilbur Knight

Millie

Church. Rev. Williams goes to Camilla.

Comforter. Are
joy and
you running over with
Butter six rameklns.
Stir
tohappiness? Come let us share
gether the crumbs and melted but- your joy with you. Sharing will
tel' and put a layer in each rame- double
Are
you
your happiness.
kin. Combine the oysters. celery lost In sin? Come. in your heart.
122- US-Nathan Harold
and white sauce; spread a layer to the Savior, while we worship
Howard
123-2442-Emery Sharnt Cooper over the crumbs and continue un- here Sunday.
til all is used. making the last lay124-258S .James Wilson Meeks
er crumbs. Bake fifteen to twen125-2685-George Washington
FOR RENT-Unfurnished 4-room
Ellis
ty minutes in a hot oven. 375·F.
and bath apartment, hot water
Plaza Salad
12SS-Henry Watson
furnished. Entirely private. North
1 1-4 cups cubed tart apple
127- 122-0wen Kelly Spence
College St. Phone 432
128-2B72-Robble Leonard Harris 1-2 cup diced celery
1-2 cup diced fresh pineapple
129-2906--George Pryor
1-3 teaspoon sal t
French Dressing
130-2725-Sidney Allmond
1 1-3 cups milk
1-2 cup toasted almonds
131- 83-Bartow Hussey
1 1-2 tablespoons melted butter
132-1368-Arnett Butsie Hodges Lettuce
1 teaspoon ginger
Combine the apple, celery and
133-2460-Carl Henry Freeman
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
184-1905-Earnest MilicI'
pineapple with French dressing to Rich plecrust
"lend. Add the almonds. reserving
135- 280-Thomas Weldom
as
Mix the

her

!:Onald

last week that Rev. J. N.
Peabody will succeed Rev.
N H. Williams as pastor of the local Methodist

FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH
C. M. COALSON. Minister

10:15--Sunday School.
Hook. superintendent.

Georgia

C onference of the Methodist Church in Savannah

NEWS

F.

Rarnekins

..

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Marsh. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Smith and little son
and Miss Geraldine Mar.
spent last week end In Savan·
nan with Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson

CHURCH

MORNING SERVICES-

Thanksgiving Dinner

lighter
141-2678-James Walton Collins
Mrs. Allen Daughtry and small
142-2468-James Rice Sills
daughter. Sarah. of Allentown, 143-1398-Clnude Holloway
Ga were gues ts Friday and Sa tur,
144-2610-Leon Shelton Ander·

day of Mrs. J. E. GuardJa and
daughter. Genevieve Guardia.

IT WAS ANNOUNCED
at the South

Sunday. November 17. 1940

Halves of

Thursday, November 14,1940

.

that If the weather was cold that
the building would be heated.

.

4.50 to 6.25.

WEDNIIlSDAY PRiOES ON.
LIVES'l'OCK MARK"oT

Sale receipts from Staresboro
Livestock Commission Co"
C.
.

Parker and son. manage"'!.
Hogs-No.1. 6.00 to 6.15; No.2.

5.745 to 6.00; No.3. 5.65 to 6.00;
No.4. 5.65 to 6.50; No.5. 5.50 to
7.50; sows. 4.75 to 5.50; choice
8OW� and pigs. 18.00 to 35.00.
Catt.Je-....Top. 8.00; njedium. 6.00
to 7.00; common. 4.50 to 6.00; tat
cows. 5.00 to 6.00; cows canners
3.245 to .00; cows cutters. 4.00 t
4.50; fat blJ;lls. 5.00 to 5.450.
Not half enough to supply the
demand.

